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United States International Trade Commission
Washington, D.C.Investigation No. 701-TA-68 (Preliminary)
LEATHER WEARING APPAREL
FROM URUGUAY
Determination
On the basis of the record 1/ developed in investigation No. 701-TA-68
(Preliminary)," the Commission determines that there is a reasonable indication
that an industry in the United States is threatened with material injury

J;/

by reason of imports from Uruguay of leather wearing apparel, provided for
in item 791.76 of the Tariff Schedules of the United Snates (TSUS), which are
allegedly being subsidized by the Government of Uruguay.
Background
On October 15, 1980, a petition was filed with the U.S. International Trade
Commission and the U.S. Department of Commerce on behalf of domestic producers
of leather wearing apparel, alleging that a bounty or grant is being bestowed
on leather wearing apparel imported from Uruguay.

Accordingly, on October 21,

1980, the Commission instituted preliminary countervailing duty investigation
No. 701-TA-68 (Preliminary) under section 703(a) of the Tariff Act of 1930
(19 U.S.C. 167lb(a)) to determine whether there is a reasonable indication
that an industry in the United States is materially injured or is threatened
with material injury, or the

establi~hment

of an industry in the United

States is materially retarded, 11 by reason of imports from Uruguay of leather
wearing apparel provided for in TSUS item 791.76.

The statute directs that

the Commission make its determination within 45 days of receipt of the petition

lf The record is defined in sec. 207.2(j) of the Comm'is'sion's Rules of
Practice and Procedure (19 CFR 207.2(j).
]:/ Vice Chairman Calhoun determined that there is a reasonable indication
that an industry in the United States is being materiaily injured or is
threatened with material injury by reason of the subject imports.
11 Ma~erial retardation was not an issue in this investigation.
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or in this case gy December 1, 1980.

On November 5, 1980, the Department of

Commerce issued a notice announcing that it had found the petition to be properly
filed within the meaning of its rules and that it was instituting an investigation.
Notice to such effect was published in the Federal Register of November 12, 1980
(45 F.R. 74743).

The product scope of the Commerce investigation is the same

as that instituted by the Commission.
Notice of the institution of the Commission's investigation and of the
public conference to be held in connection therewith was duly given by posting
copies of the notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade
Commission, Washington, D.C., and by publishing the notice in tqe Federal
Register of October 29, 1980

(45 F.R. 71690).

A public conference was held

in Washington, D.C., on November 12, 1980.
In arriving at its determination, the Commission has given due consideration
to the information provided by the Department of Commerce, to all written
submissions from interested parties, and to information adduced at the
conference and obtained by the Commission's staff from questionnaires and
other sources, all of which have been placed on the administrative record of
this preliminary investigation.
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VIEWS OF THE COMMISSION
Determination
On the basis of the record developed in investigation No. 70i-TA-68
(Preliminary), we determine that there is a reasonable indication that an
industry in the United States is threatened with material injury,

!/

by reason

of imports from Uruguay of leather wearing apparel, allegedly subsidized by·
the Government of Uruguay.
Discussion
Section 703(a) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 167lb(a)) directs
that, within 45 days after a petition is filed under section 702(b), the
Commission~-

shall make a determination, based upon the best information
available to it at the time of the determination, of whether
there is a reasonable indication that-(1)
(2)

an industry in the United States-(A) is materially injured, or
(B) is threatened with material injury, or
the establishment of an industry in the United
States is materially retarded, J;/

by reason of imports of the merchandise which is the subject
of the investigation by the administering authority.

1/ Vice Chairman Calhoun determined reasonable indication with regard to
material injury or the threat of material injury. In preliminary cases, Vice
Chairman Calhoun uses the broadest possible description of the economic health
of the ind~stry as it is not always possible to find with precision whether
material injury is threatened or is present.
11 Establishment of an industry is not an issue in this investigation and
will not be further discussed.
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In order to reach a decision we are required to define the domestic
industry, review available information for reasonable indications of material
injury or threat of material injury, and find a nexus between these .reasonable
indications and the subject imports.
Domestic industry
In the present case we find the like product to be leather coats and
jackets for men and boys, and women and girls, and other articles of leather
wearing apparel, provided for in item 791.76 of the Tariff Schedules of the
United States (TSUS).

These products are virtually identical to the articles

being imported from Uruguay. 1/

Thus, we find the industry to consist of

those firms producing leather wearing apparel in the United States.
Information gathered during this and other investigations indicates that
approximately 100 firms produce such articles in the United States, the
majority of which are small firms which enter or leave the industry depending
on market and seasonal conditions.

!;/

Volume of imports
From 1975 to 1978, imports of leather wearing apparel from Uruguay
increased 277 percent by quantity,

1/

and as a share of apparent U.S.

consumption increased from 4.1 to 8.3 percent.

!:./

Imports from Uruguay

dropped suddenly and severely in 1979, following the imposition of an export
tax by the Government of Uruguay and again in January-August 1980 when
compa·red to the corresponding period of 1979.
1/ Report, pp A-9, A-11.

2./ Report, pp. A-6-7.
J/ Report, p. A-12.

°'§/

Report, p. A-21.

Uruguay's share of apparent
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domestic consumption fell to 3.3 percent in 1979 and remained at that level
through August 1980.

J:./

The fact that imports from Uruguay declined in this

sudden and precipitous manner suggests factors other than loss of competitiveness of Uruguayan products in the U.s. market as contributing to the
decline.

These factors are discussed further in the section of this opinion

dealing with reasonable indication· of threat of material

i~jury.

11

Effect of imports on prices
The Cotmnission's preliminary comparisons of average unit values of U.S.
producers' domestic shipnents and imports from Uruguay show unit values of
subject imports of men's leather coats and jackets to be 23 percent less than
comparable domestic shipnents in 1978.
1980. ]./

These fell to 30 percent less in

Unit values of women's coats and jackets from Uruguay were 58

percent less than the comparable U.S.-made articles in 1978; this margin
decreased to 47 percent in 1980, !!_/ due to increased demand for women's
leather jackets and blazers, which were less expensive apparel items than the
longer coats.
Condition of the domestic industr·y
Data compiled from responses to Commission questionnaires from 16 major
pro~ucers

of leather wearing apparel accounting for 59 percent of industry

shipments in 1978 show significant and ongoing deterioration of the domestic
industry producing leather wearing apparel.

The quantity of shipnents

declined 20 percent from 1975 to 1.979, and fell· 34 percent in January-August
1/ Report, p. A-21.

2./ It is Vice Chairman Calhoun's view that the current import penetration of
about 3.3 percent of apparent U.S. consumption, given the weakened state of
the domestic industry due to declining domestic consumption of these articles,
raises a question as to the existence of present injury.
3/ Report, p. A-22.
"'5/ Report, p. A-22. ·
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1980 from the corresponding period of 1979.

lf

Utilization of productive

capacity declined in each year from 1977 to 1979, and again in January-August
1980, dropping under 50 percent in this latest period.

Employment of

production and related workers declined over the period 1977 to 1979,

~/

as

has the amount of orders for leather apparel taken but not shipped -- an
indication of

declin~ng

demand by retailers for U.S. producers' products.

11

Profit and loss data for 9 major producers of leather wearing apparel
which account for 46 percent of industry shipments show that net operating
profit remained stagnant at a very low level throughout the period, rising
above 3 percent of net sales only in 1978. !!_/
The vulnerability of the domestic industry is probably understated by the
data.

Because of the time limitations implicit in preliminary investi-

gations, the Commission's staff concentrated on collecting data from the 20
largest firms in the industry, which constitute approximately 60 percent of
total industry shipments.

'J./

The condition of the remainder of the industry,

characterized by small firms that lack the productive capacity, fixed assets,
access to capital and ability to carry inventory of the larger firms, is
probably worse, and therefore even less capable than the major producers of
withstanding competition from subsidized imports. 2_/
1/ Report, p. A-14.
Report, p. A-18.
J/ Report, p. A-18-19.
4/ Report, p. A-20.
Sf Report, p. A-14.
'°§_/ Conunissioner Stern notes that for this reason the data available for only
part of the industry was considered representative of the whole industry. In
another preliminary investigation, Certain Public Works Castings from India
(investigation No. 303-TA-13 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. No. 956, April 1980),
there was also a strong inference that additional information would confirm
the limited data available at that time and the Commission reached an
affirmative finding. In contrast, in the recent case on Portable Electric
Nibblers from Switzerland (investigation No. 731-TA-35 (Preliminary), USITC
Pub. No. 1108, November 1980), in which the Conunission made a negative ruling,
it was clear that better profit data would not be available in a final
investigation and the available data did not support an affirmative finding.

2./
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Threat of material injury
Under the statute an affirmative finding on the question of threat of
material injury "must be based upon information showing that the threat is
real and injury is innninent, not a mere supposition or conjecture."
Although imports of leather wearing apparel from Uruguay declined
noticeably in both 1979 and January-August 1980 from the previous periods, at
its apogee in 1978 Uruguay was the fourth largest source of imports of these
products,

lf

accounting for 10.2 percent of total imports and 8.3 percent of

apparent U.S. consumption in that year.

In 1978, a countervailing duty

investigation on imports of leather wearing apparel from Uruguay by the
Commission resulted in an unanimous affirmative determination.

~/

Data for

the period 1975 to 1978 clearly demonstrated the capability of Uruguayan
producers ·to rapidly increase their exports of these articles to the United
States at competitive prices; and the pre·sent Connnission recognizes that such
increased quantities may be capable of injuring the domestic industry
producing these products.
As noted previously, imports from Uruguay have declined precipitously in
1979 and 1980.

There are a number of reasons for this decline.

Econom.ic

conditions in the United States are certainly a factor in the decline of both
U.S. producers' shipnents as well as imports of leather wearing apparel.
While imports from all sources declined 19 percent, and domestic shipments
declined 2 percent by value from 1978 to 1979, imports from Uruguay declined
64 percent over the same period.

The decline in imports from Uruguay in

1/ Report, p. A-'·

Ji

U.S •. International Trade Connnission Publication 883, Leather Wearing
Apparel .from Uruguay, April 1978. Chairman Alberger and Commissioners Moore
and Bedell voted in the affirmative in that investigation. Vice Chairman
Calhoun and Commissioner Stern were not members of the Commission at that time.
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January-August 1980 also substantially exceeded declines of total imports and
U.S. producers' shipments. };./

This import trend suggests to us that another

factor, in addition to the general decline in demand, explains this decline in
exports to the United States from Uruguay.
Preliminary evidence indicates that the actions taken by the Government
of Uruguay in response to the affirmative countervailing duty decision by the
U.S. Department of the Treasury and this Commission in early 1978 were an
additional factor.

As part of its negotiation with Treasury to waive the

countervailing duty, Uruguay agreed to phase out its chief export subsidy on
leather wearing apparel. 2/

On February 16, 1979, the Government of Uruguay

imposed an export tax on leather wearing apparel and other items exported to
the United States, to offset subsidies found on these items by Treasury, while
simultaneously doubling a subsidy provided to tanners of leather on leather
products exported to third countries. ]./

This export tax was subsequently

revoked on or about July 1, 1980, and the revocation made retroactive to
January 1, 1980.

The tanners' subsidy on exports to the United States, which

was eliminated on January 10, 1979, was reinstated on May 1, 1980, and made
retroactive to the date of elimination. !!_/

The petitioner has stated that the

tanners' subsidy to third countries bas been eliminated.

The U.S. Department

1/ Report, p. A-10.

2./ Federal Register, June 1, 1978 (43 F.R. 23709).
3/ Federal Register, March 22, 1979 (44 F.R. 17485).
4/ Department of State telegram to the Office of the United States Trade
Representative, May 8, 1980. The telegram is labeled exliibit #6 in
Petitioner's exhibit filed with the Commission at its conference in the
present case. The authenticity of the telegram and the accuracy of the
contents therein have been independently verified by the staff with
representatives of·commerce.
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of Commerce, which is investigating these subsidies, has been unable to verify
these allegations.
This Commission has observed that the sharp drop in imports of leather
wearing apparel from Uruguay tracked very closely with that country's
imposition of a tax on exports to the United States and the
incentives for .exports to third countries.

instateme~t

of

Likewise, the removal of the

export tax and the reported reintroduction of various subsidies in mid-1980 is
likely to result in a renewal of increased exports of leather wearing apparel
to the United States.

Although import data on a month to month basis is.

available only through September 1980, preliminary analysis shows the value of
imports from Uruguay increasing from $253,000 in June of 1980 to $1,149,000 in
July of 1980, an increase of 354 percent in just one month.
months of

A~gust

Imports for the

and September are valued at over $700,000 in each month.

These robust increases in the last three

mo~ths

for which import data are

available coincide with the reimposition of the aforementioned subsidies by
the Goverrunent of Uruguay, and point to a reasonable indication of a threat to
the domestic industry that is "real and imminent • 11
Conclusion
On the basis of increasing imports over the period in which an import
"remedy" was not in effect, declining economic trends in the industry
(particularly from 1975-1978), recently increasing imports at a time of
declining demand, stimulated by reimposition of subsidies by the Government of
Uruguay, we conclude that there is a reasonable indication that the domestic
·industry producing leather wearing apparel is threatened with material injury,
by reason of imports fronrUruguay upon which subsidies are.allegedly provided
by the Goverrunent of Uruguay.

A-1
INFORMATION OBTAINED IN THE INVESTIGATION
Introduction
On October 15, 1980, Ralph Edwards Sportswear, Inc., 'on behalf of 13
domestic producers of leather wearing apparel, filed a petition with the U.S.
International Trade Commission and the U.S. Department of Commerce alleging
that a bounty or grant is being paid with respect to leather wearing apparel
imported from .Braz~l, the Republic of Korea, Taiwan, and Uruguay ~nd entered·
under item 791.76 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States (TSUS)~
Accordingly, on October 21, 1980, the Commission instituted investigations
Nos. 701-TA-65-68 under section 703(a) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 u.s.c.
1671b(a)) to determine whether there is a reasonable indication that an
industry in the United States is materially injured, or is threatened ·with
material injury, or the establishment of an industry in the United States is
materially retarded, by reason of the importation of such merchandise into the
United States.
On November 6, 1980, the Commission received advice from the Department
of Commerce that it was initiating an investigation solely with regard to
Uruguay. Because Commerce had not initiated an investigation on Brazil,
Korea, and Taiwan within the prescribed time limits and because of the request
of the petitioner to withdraw that portion of its petition applying to ·those
three countries, the Commission's investigations concerning leather wearing
apparel from Brazil, Korea, and Taiwan were terminated pursuant to its
authority under section 207.13 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and
Procedure. Hence, the present investigation, No. 701-TA-68, concerns imports
from Uruguay only.

The Commission is required by statute to make its determination within 45
days of the receipt of the petition, or in this case by December 1, 1980.
Notice of the institution of the Commission's investigations and of the public
conference to be held in connection therewith was duly given by posting copies
of the notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade
Commission, Washington, D.C., and by publishing the notice in the Federal
Register of October 29; 1980 (45 F.R. 71690). !/ Notice of the Commission's
termination of 'investigations Nos. 701-TA-65-67 was duly given by posting
copies of the notice in the Office of the Secretary and by publishing the
notice in the Federal Register of November 19, 1980 (45 F.R. 76554). A public
conference was held in Washington, D.C., on November 12, 1980, at which all
interested parties were afforded the opportunity to present information for.
consideration by the Commission. 2/ The Commission's briefing and vote on this
investigation were held on November 26, 1980.

1/ A copy of the Commission's Federal Register notices is presented in app.

A.-

!:./
B.

A list of the witnesses appearing at the conference is presented in app.

A-2.

Other Recent U.S. International Trade Commission Investigations
Concerning Leather Wearing Apparel
The instant case is the fifth investigation the Commission has conducted
with respect to leather wearing apparel. On September 14, 1976, the President
requested the Commission, pursuant to section 332(g) of the Tariff Act of
1930, to conduct an investigation and report on the current employment and
production conditions in the domestic leather wearing apparel industry. This
request resulted from an executive branch review of the operation of the
Generalized System of Preferences (GSP) in which the Trade Policy Staff
Cormnittee (TPSC) needed additional information in order to make a decision on
a petition from domestic producers to remove this product from the list of
articles eligible for duty-free treatment under the GSP (TPSC-GSP case No.
76-2). The data obtained from the Commission's investigation (No. 332-79-(3))
were transmitted to the President on November 10, 1976. The TPSC recormnended
to the President that leather wearing apparel not be removed from the list of
eligible articles.
On January 24, 1978, the Commission received advice from the.Secretary of.
the Treasury that a bounty or grant was being paid by the Government of
Uruguay on leather wearing apparel exported to the United States. Treasury
had made its investigation which led to this determination in response to a
petition filed on behalf of the National Outerwear & Sportswear Association, a
trade association representing some of the largest domestic producers of
leather wearing apparel. On April 24, 1978, the Commission unanimously
determined (Commissioner Italo H. Ablondi not participating) that an industry
in the United States was being injured by reason of the importation of leather
wearing apparel from Uruguay. !_/
·
On November 22, 1978, the Commission received advice from the Secretary
of the Treasury that a bounty or grant was being paid by the Governments of
Brazil and Colombia on certain leather wearing apparel exported to the United
States. 2/ Treasury had made its investigations which led to these
determinations in response to a petition filed on behalf of the Amalgamated
Clothing & Textile Workers Union. On February 22, 1979, the Commission, by a
3-to-2 vote,. determined that an industry in the United States was not being
injured by reason of the importation of certain leather wearing apparel from
Brazil and Colombia. '}../
On July 24, 1979, the Cormnission received a petition from the National
Outerwear & Sportswear Association, Amalgamated Clothing & Textile Workers
Union, the International Ladies' Garment Workers Union, United Food &

!_/ See Leather Wearing Apparel From Uruguay: Determination of Injury in
Investigation No. 303-TA-2 • • • , USITC Publication 883, April 1978.
~/ Certain leather wearing apparel, the subject of that investigation,
included items of leather wearing apparel for men and boys and types commonly
worn by both sexes, but excluded those items intended for use by women and
girls exclusively.
'}../See.Certain Leather Wearing Apparel From Colombia and Brazil:
Determination of No Injury or Likelihood Thereof in Investigations Nos.
303-TA-6 and 303-TA-7 • • • , US ITC Publication 948, February 1979.
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Commercial Workers Union, and the Tanners' Council of America, Inc., for
import relief under section 201(a)(l) of the Trade Act of 1974. Accordingly,
on August 3, 1979, the Commission instituted an investigation under section
20l(b) of the Trade Act of 1974 to determine whether leather wearing apparel,
provided for in item 791.76 of the TSUS, was being imported into the United
States in such increased.quantities as to be a substantial cause of serious
injury, or the threat thereof, to the domestic industry producing an article
like or directly competitive with the imported article~ On January 24, 1980,
the Commission unanimously determined that an industry in the United States
was being injured by reason of the importation of leather coats and jackets
for men and boys, and women and girls, provided for in TSUSA items 791.7620
and 791.7640, respectively. !/
To prevent or remedp the serious injury to the domestic industry, the
Commission recommended an addition to the present rates of duty of 25 percent
ad valorem for the first year, 20 percent for the second year, and 15 percent
for the third year for those leather coats and "jackets valued at not over $150
each. On March 24, 1980, the President denied import relief on the basis of
national economic considerations, including the inflationary impa~t and
ineffectiveness of import relief as a means of promoting adjustment. He
further determined that expedited adjustment assistance was the most effective
remedy for the injury suffered by the domestic leather wearing apparel
industry. '!:.,/
Description and Uses
The term "leather wearing apparel" as used in this report includes such
apparel provided for under item 791.76 of the TSUS. It does not include items
of leather wearing apparel made from reptile leather or those items which
contain 50 percent or more by weight of cotton, wool, or manmade fibers, or
any combination thereof. These articles are specifically provided for
elsewhere in the TSUS. 'l./ Wearing apparel of sheepskin or lambskin with the
wool on the inside of the garment is considered to be leather wearing apparel
for cu.stems purposes and is classifiable in item 791. 76, whereas when the wool ·
is on the outside, the garment is classified as wearing apparel of fur on the
skin and would not.be within the scope of the investigation. The great bulk
of the apparel which is the subject of this investigation consists of leather
coats and jackets for men and boys and women and girls. Other articles
include vests, pants, and shorts.

!/ Leather Wearing Apparel: Report to the President on Investigation No.
TA-201-40 • • • , USITC Publication 1030, January 1980. The Commission further
determined that no injury or threat thereof was being suffered by a domestic
industry from imports of other items of leather wearing apparel provided for
in TSUS item 791.7660.
'!:.,/ The President's determination was published in the Federal Register of
Mar. 26, 1980 (45 F.R •. 19543).
3/ Leather wearing apparel does not include hats, belts, watch straps,
gloves,
footwear in chief value of leather, or wearing apparel in chief
value of fur. These articles are also specifically provided for elsewhere in
the TSUS.
.

or
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Leather wearing apparel is made from a variety of leathers, of which
cowhide leather (smooth grain and split suede) is the most connnon. Lamb,
calf, sheep, and pig leathers are also used. Raw hides are first tanned to
impart suppleness, color, finish, or other qualities specific to their end
use. Tanneries sell the processed hides to garment manufacturers, which
employ cutters to hand-cut, shape, and style the leather. Trimmings (pockets,
belts, zippers, and buttons) are _then added and linings of textile material
are usually sewn into the garment, which is then finished, pressed, and
prepared for sh.ipmept to retail clothing out lets. The entire process, frpm
cutting the hides through fashioning and sewing the garment, is accomplished
by individual operators working with simple machines, usually on a piece-rate
basis. The industry is thus extremely labor intensive.
U.S. Tariff Treatment
The articles of leather wearing apparel which are the subject of this
investigation are classified for tariff purpo~es under item 791.76 of the
TSUS. The column 1 (most-favored-nation) rate of duty applicable to merchandise entered under this item is 6 percent ad valorem. The column 2 rate
(applicable to imports from certain Communist-dominated countries) is 35
percent ad valorem. These rates have been in effect since January 1, 1972.
'nle implementation of the Geneva Protocol (1979) to the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade does not affect the rates of duty on these items.
Before March 1, 1977, these articles were provided for under TSUS item
791.75. Effective on that date, TSUS item 791.75 was deleted and new TSUS
items 791.74 and 791.76 were established. TSUS item 791.74 covers leather
wearing apparel in chief weight of cotton, wool, or manmade fibers, or any
combination thereof. Such articles are subject to the quota provisions of the
Multifiber Arrangement, whereas leather wearing apparel articles entered under
TSUS item 791.76 are not. The applicable tariff rates did not change when
this further differentiation was made.
Leather wearing apparel was on the list of articles entitled to duty-free
treatment under GSP from January 1, 1976, to March 1, 1979.
Nature and Extent of the Bounties or Grants Being Paid or Bestowed
'nle instant case involves export incentives granted by the Government of
Uruguay to Uruguayan manufacturers/exporters of leather wearing apparel, which
were investigated by the Treasury Department in 1977 and 1978. 1/ In that
investigation, the Treasury Department 2/ determined that the ~vernment of
Uruguay granted to manufacturers/export;rs of these articles three types of
export incentives.

!/

A copy of Treasury's Federal Register notices is presented in app. C.
!:_/ Prior to Jan. 1, 1980, the Treasury Department had responsibility for
administering the countervailing duty law. See Reorganization Plan No. 3 of
1979, 44 F.R. 6927~, with respect ·to the transfer of authority for the
administration of the countervailing duty law to the Department of Cotmnerce.
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(1) Income tax exemptions on certain export-related income.--The
Uruguayan Government allowed a portion of export profits corresponding to the
value added by the firms producing the export item to be exempt from the
corporate income tax. * * *·

*

*

*

*

(2) Preferential financing for exports.--**

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

(3). The granting of tax certificates known as "reintegros", to
manufacturers of leather wearing apparel, upon the exportation of the
goods.--* * *
The Treasury Department decided that the effect of the export subsidy was
offset by certain indirect taxes that were directly related to the exported
leather wearing apparel. These taxes were not rebated on export, and under
section 303 of the Tariff Act of 1930 would be eligible for rebate and thus
act to reduce the effective export benefit. These taxes included (1) export
taxes charged on the value of the leather wearing apparel plus a tax on the
value of the export rebate certificates; (2) value-added taxes that are
charged to manufacturers of the leather wearing apparel (the Government of
Uruguay generally rebated 75 percent of the value-added taxes paid by
manufacturers of leather wearing apparel); "(3) taxes on agricultural
transactions, which in this case involved a 4-percent tax on the value of the
hide purchased by the tanner, and (4) import taxes and other special taxes
which were assessed on the nonleather items of the leather apparel. The net
effect of these taxes was to reduce the total amount of the bounties or grants
on leather wearing apparel to approximately 12 percent of the f.o.b. price for
export to the United States.
After receiving advice from the Treasury Department on January 24, 1978,
that a bounty or grant was being paid with respect to leather wearing apparel
imported from Uruguay, the U.S. International Trade Commission initiated a
countervailing duty investigation. On April 24, 1978, the.Commission
unanimously determined that an industry in .the United States was being injured
by reason of the importation of leather wearing apparel from Uruguay. On
March 22, 1979 (44 F.R. 17485), the Treasury Department rev_oked its
affirmative determination in the previous investigation, on the basis of the
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promise of elimination of a tanners' subsidy and a social security tax
deferral and enactment of an export tax in an amount equal to the remaining
subsidy.
The petition in the instant case alleges that the Government of Uruguay
has not eliminated the tanners' subsidy and has revoked the export tax,!/ and
that consequently, the Government of Uruguay currently provides subsidies in
the form of a reintegro or export rebate based on the f.o.b. value of export
shipments ·of leather wearing apparel. According to the petitioner, the offset
of indirect taxes permitted by the Treasury Department in the earlier
investigation is inconsistent with the Administrative Guidelines (19 CFR 35.5;
45 F.R. 4949) published by the Department of Conunerce. In addition, the
petition alleges that critical circumstances exist within the meaning of
section 703(e) of the Tariff Act (19 u.s.c. 167lb(e)) by reason of massive'
· imports over a relatively short period of time.

On November 6, 1980, the U.S. Department df Conunerce issued a notice
instituting an investigation to determine whether or not the Government of
Uruguay provides subsidies on the production, manufacture, or export of
leather wearing apparel. Notice of the investigation was published in the
Federal Register of November 12, 1980 (45 F.R. 74743). !:_/ Conunerce's notice
also stated that there is evidence that circumstances regarding Uruguayan
export incentives have changed subsequent to revocation of the previous
affirmative determination, and therefore the Department will include in the
present investigation all export programs previously investigated and any new
export programs which may have become effective since the previous
investigation.
U.S. Producers
The number of firms producing the articles of leather wearing apparel
which are the subject of this investigation is believed to have declined from
the estimated 100 firms which produced these articles in 1979. 3/
Geographically, facilities are scattered throughout the country, although
there is ·a·concentration of facilities in the Northeastern United States,
particularly in the New York City metropolitan area. Approximately 50 percent
of all leather wearing apparel produced· in the United States is produced in
this area.

1/ Exhibit, app. 6, of petitioner at the conference.

2./ A copy of Counnerce's Federal Register notices is presented in app D.
J/ That the number of producers is only .an approximation should be

e~hasized.

Because of the highly competitive nature of the industry, the
relatively low startup costs and few barriers to entry, the extensive use of
contractors, and the fluidity associated with an industry which must keep
abreast of constantly changing consumer preferences in materials and styling,
it is difficult to gauge the number of firms producing leather wearing apparel
at any point in time or the number of firms entering or leaving the industry
from season to season.
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The domestic producers of leather wearing apparel range from large
apparel manufacturing firms, employing several hundred people, to small firms
employing less than 10 people. Facilities used in the production of men's and
boys' leather wearing apparel can be readily adapted to produce such apparel
for women and girls although differences in the marketing'of the two groups of
items militate against such shifts. 1/ Although producers usually concentrate
on the production of either men's and boys' or women's apparel, the.re are
approximately 10 major producers manufacturing both types. The two
representatives of the industry at the Conunission conference in the instant
case, both of whom produce both men's and women's apparel,. stressed the
ability of firms in the industry to produce either men's or women's apparel,
depending on ma~~et conditions. !/
Rigidities associated with the machinery employed in the industry also
make it difficult for leather wearing apparel producers to shift to the
manufacture of cloth garments or other leather goods such as belts or
handbags. The manufacture of leather wearing apparel requires more powerful
sewing machines with stronger sewing needles than the machines used to
manufacture cloth garments. Hence, cloth-sewing machines cannot ~e used to
manufacture leather apparel, and although most leather apparel machines can be
used to manufacture cloth appparel, they are much slower in operation and
therefore less efficient. However, industry sources have advised the
Commission that sewing machines for leather garments can also sew heavy cloth
garments, such as outerwear of corduroy or wool, with little loss of
efficiency. The production of leather belts, handbags, or other personal.
items requires additional trimming, punching, and snap machines, as well as
different marketing and distribution channels.
Of the approximately 100 domestic producers, the staff and industry
sources estimate that the largest 10 firms account for about 50 percent of
total production. The remainder is accounted for by the smaller firms, which
exhibit great variety in types, styles, and. quantity of goods produced from
season to season.
Information gathered by the staff confirmed that six firms, the majority
of which produced women's leather wearing apparel, ceased production of these
·l/ As a rule, the women's segment of the leather wearing apparel industry is
more fashion oriented than •the men's segment, which sometimes results in
differences in firm size and marketing of the product. Firms which
concentrate on producing women's leather apparel are typically smaller than
the firms producing men's apparel. Many produce to order only, and
consequently maintain little or no production facilities and permanent
production workers themselves. These firms are referred to as jobbers. Upon
securing orders for their garments, jobbers contract out the actual production
to contractors. In such an arrangement, the jobber provides the leather and
designs for the apparel manufacture and markets the finished garments, and the
contractor provides the labor and machinery. The contractor-jobber arrangement is .characteristic of production of both men's and women's high-fashion
garments.
!/ See transcript of the conference, p. 34. On the fluidity of the
industry's two segments, see also pp. 48-53.
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articles or went out of business completely in the period July 1979-August
1980. One of the two former producers of these products which the staff
succeeded in contacting mentioned imports of leather wearing apparel from
Uruguay as contributing to the firm's decision to cease manufacture of these
products. In addition, each of two major producers of men's leather wearing
apparel closed one of their facilities for producing these articles. Both
producers cited imports of leather wearing apparel from Uruguay as contributing to their decisions to close their facilities. !/
U.S. Market and Channels of Distribution
Before the 19SO's leather wearing apparel was confined to work-type or
protective clothing, and leather garments were almost exclusively intended for
masculine use. Because of technological advances in the tanning industry,
which resulted in the greater use of- cowhide and the ability to color and make
supple tanned leather, production of both men's and women's leather wearing
apparel increased substantially in the 1960's. This trend continued in the
1970's, as consumer preferences turned to the "natural look" in apparel.
These developments along with refinement in styling resulted in a broadening
of the market for leather wearing apparel.
Mail-order chains, mass merchandisers, and department stores have been
joined by an increasing number of small specialty stores -as the principal
buyers and retailers of both domestic and imported leather wearing apparel.
In recent years, some domestic producers ceased production in the United
States and began importing leather wearing apparel to be sold under their
labels. The desired styles and patterns are transmitted to foreign producers
and the resulting garments are imported, some in the form of "shells" which
are finished in the United States. Such finishing operations could include
the sewing of buttonholes and buttons on the garment, and the sewing of
manufacturers' labels into the garment.
It has been relatively simple for domestic producers to switch from
pro?ucing to importing because they do not have significant amounts of fixed
assets tied up in production facilities. The manufacture of leather wearing
apparel is primarily a cutting and sewing operation performed by individual
operators. On the other hand, these developments have adversely affected
employment of production and related workers in this labor-inte'Q__sive industry.
Retailers are also shifting buying habits. Rather than buying from
domestic producers or importers, ma-ny major mail-order chains and department
stores have begun to import leather wearing apparel directly. These large
retailers send buyers directly to foreign producers, who specify styles and
patterns for the leather garments to be produced and then shipped to their
stores and warehouses in the United States.

!/ * * *·
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U.S. Imports
The estimated value of U.S. imports of leather wearing apparel, 1/ men's
and boys' leather coats and jackets, women's and girls' leather coats-and
jackets, and other articles of leather wearing apparel increased 143 percent
from 1975 to 1978 and then decreased 19 percent, from $318 million in 1978 to
$258 million in 1979 (table 1). The value of imports declined further in
January-August 1980, dropping 34.percent from the corresponding period of
1979. The decline in imports from 1978 to 1979 is largely attributable t.o a
decrease in imports of women's leather coats and jackets, whereas the
continued decline in January-August 1980 is largely the result of reduced
consumer demand for all" leather coats and jackets.
Uruguay was the third largest supplier of leather wearing apparel in 1977
and the fourth largest supplier in 1978, accounting for approximately 11
percent of total imports in both years. By 1979, Uruguay was the seventh
largest supplier, accounting for S percent of total imports. The value of
U.S. imports from Uruguay more than tripled from 1975 to 1978, increasing from
$8.5 million to $34.2 million, but then decreased 64 percent, to $12.3
million, in 1979. There was a further decrease of 51 percent in JanuaryAugust 1980 from the corresponding period of 1979.
Imports of leather wearing apparel from the Far East (Korea, Taiwan, and
Hong Kong) noticeably increased their share of total imports from 1977 to
January-August 1980, while the shares of Argentina, Uruguay, and Brazil
declined. Three factors contributed to the decline in exports from these
South American producers. First, severe inflation in the price of skins and
hides affected South American producers more than producers in the Far East,
as the former purchase their leathers in their own domestic markets on a spot
basis, whereas the latter purchase leather 6 to 12 months ahead by forward
contracts, primarily from U.S. suppliers. Second, recent countervailing duty
investigations with respect to imports of leather wearing apparel from
Argentina, Uruguay, Brazil, and Colombia and an investigation by the United
States Trade Representative concerning export restrictions on hides from
Argent.ina may have affected exports of leather wearing apparel from these
countries. Fin~lly, a slackening of demand for women's leather wearing
apparel in 1979, and for all leather wearing apparel during January-August
1980, resuited in declines in U.S. producers' shipments and importit of these
articles. As Uruguay and Argentina are primarily exporters of women's leather
apparel, these countries have been hard hit by the downturn in demand for
these articles in the U.S. market.

!/ Import data prior to Jan. 1, 1978, have been adjusted to exclude those
articles of leather wearing apparel with a chief weight of textile fabric.
The data were adjusted by combining import data for TSUS items 791.74 and
791.76 for July-December 1977, calculating the percentage of the.combined
total accounted for by the. two items (TSUS item 791.74--15 percent; 791.76--85
percent), and applying those percentages to the imports entered under TSUS
item 791.75 in previous years. Unless otherwise specified, all import data in
this report have been adjusted in this manner.
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Table 1.--Leather wearing apparel: U.S. imports for consumption, by principal sources,
1975-79, January-August 1979, and January-August 1980
Source

1975

1976

.

January-August-1977

1978

1979
1979

1980

Value (1,000 dollars)
Korea-------------------: 25,276
65,858
79,075
114,263
104,601
67,960
47,093
Taiwan------------------: 22,482
29,850 : 27,649
37,896
35,621
23,146
17,171
Mexico------------------:
9,763
11,821
13,195
20,877
21,031
12,646
9,815
Argentina---------------:
2,903
9,689
18,307
43,825
20,228
14,881
6,625
Hong Kong---------------: 11,344
11,675 : 12,562
14,678
15,178
10,414
7,415
Canada------------------: 14,871
13,108
10,998
11,243
13,719
10,649
5,163
Uruguay-----------------:
8,461
17,778
24,241
34,226
12,263
9,423
4,649
Brazil------------------:
4,715
4,939
4,732
8,935
5,429
3,182
1,160
Spain-------------------:
9,621
10,855
5,972 :
7,803
4,004
2,724
1,240
All other--------------- :_.,...,..21,,...,...,68,...,...,,.7_~2,.,,.5...,,.,,,.52,,.,6..--.....,,..,,..21~,..,9,.,,2.,,.8_-.--2..,,4...,,..,..52...,2...-.......,,,.;25,,_,,_,8,.,,8,.,,,~-_.,,...,l...,3-',.._1.._86,.__--:.......;l_o,,_., _,2,_, 9. , .2
Total---------------:_...1_31~1.1_2_3__2_0_1~,_09~9___
2_18~,_6_5~9__3_1_8...,,_26_8____
2_57~'~9_5_5__1_6_8'"',_2_11_____
1_10~,-6_2_3
Percent of total value
Korea-------------------:
Taiwan------------------:
Mexico----..;------------:

19.3
32.8
36.2-:
.35.9
40.6 :
40.4
42.6
15 •.'5
17.2
14.8 :
12.6
11.9
13.8
13.8
8.9
7.5
5.9
6.0
6.6
8.2
7.5
6.0
Argenti~---------------:
2.2
4.8
8.4
13.8 :
7.8
8.9
6.7
Hong Kong---~-----------:
8.7
5.8
5.7
4.6
5.9
6.2
4. 7
Canada------------------:
11.3
6.5
5.0
3.5 :
5.3
6.3
4. :t
Uruguay-----------------:
6.5
8.8
11.1
10.8
4.8
5.6
LC
Brazil------------------:
3.6
2.5
2.2
2.8 :
2.1
1.9
1. l
Spain-------------------:
7.3
5.4
2.7
2.5
1.6
1.6
All other---------------: _ _,...1..,,.6_.5,,___~1,.,,2_•., .7_ _., . l, .,0:'."""•. , .0_ _~7,,,....~7~-~1.,,.0_.0,,...·-=-~,.,,1,_•., .8_ _~~9_,,.:
Total !/------------:
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0 :
100.0
100.0
100.C
:

:

1/ Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown.

.

-.

Source:

Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of CODDDerce.
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Data on the quantity of imports 1/ show imports of leather coats and
jackets increasing 146 percent from 1975 to 1978 and then decreasing 31
percent in 1979 (table 2). The quantity of imports from Uruguay declined by
71 percent from 1978 to 1979, more than for other major suppliers, and
declined further, by 50 percent, in January-August 1980.
From 1975 to 1978, the value of imports of women's leather coats and
jackets exceeded the value of menis leather coats and jackets. In 1978,
women's leather coats and jackets accounted for 52 percent qf the total value,
and men's lea~her coats and jackets accounted for 41 percent. This trend
reversed in 1979, and by January-August 1980, men's and boys' leather coats
and jackets accounted for 57 percent of the total, and women's and girls'
leather coats and jackets accounted for only 36 percent. Other leather
wearing apparel accounted for approximately 8 percent of total imports from
1975 to 1979. These items also increased in value from 1975 to 1978, and
declined in 1979 and January-August 1980. The estimated value of imports of
leather wearing apparel, by types, is given in'table 3.
Women's leather coats and jackets accounted for the majority.of imports
of leather wearing apparel from Uruguay. From January 1975 to August 1980,
imports of these articles accounted for 75 percent of total imports of leather
wearing apparel from Uruguay. In 1977, Uruguay was the second largest
supplier of women's leather coats and jackets, accounting for 16 percent of
total imports of these articles. By 1979, Uruguay accounted for only 10
percent of such imports, and was the fourth largest supplier.

!/ As the official import statistics of leather wearing apparel compiled by
the U.S. Department of Commerce are kept on a value basis only, the staff
utilized data developed for the Commission's escape-clause case concerning
imports of leather wearing apparel (No. TA-201-40). These data were derived
by examining approximately 3,500 commercial invoices of import entries of
leather wearing apparel for 1975-78 and January-August 1979. These invoices
accounted for approximately 6 percent of all entries of leather wearing
apparel in each of the years examined. The unit value of imports of leather
coats and jackets was derived from the sample analysis. By dividing these
unit val~es into the value of imports of leather coats and jackets reported in
the official statistics, the data on the quantity of imports was developed.
Quantity data for 1979 and January-August 1980 were derived by examining a
1-percent sample of entries for the period.
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Table 2.--Leather coats and jackets: Estimated U.S. imports for consumption,
1975-79, January-At•gust 1979, and January-August 1980
(In thousands of units)
~January-August--

Source

1975

1976

.

1977

1978

1979

Korea-----------------:
924
804
Taiwan----------------:
Argentina-------------:
102
504
Hong Kong-------------:
Uruguay---------------:
264
152
Brazil----------------:
All other-------------: 12222
Total-------------: 3,972

2,449
1,059
329
292
507
14i
12242
6,019

1980

1979

·•

3,011
850
583
320
702
121
845
6,432

4,672
1,258
1,370
. 376
995
229
884
9,784

.

3,425
907
557
396
289
113
1,033
6, 720

2,199
578
422
330
227
61
521
4,338

...

1,314
319
247
160
113
26
545
2, 724

Source: Derived from a 6-percent sample of commercial invoices of U.S.
imports of leather wearing apparel for each year 1975-78 and January-August
1979. Data for the full year 1979 and January-August 1980 were derived from a
1-percent sample of commercial invoices of U.S. imports of leather coats and
jackets for the period.
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Table 3.--Leather wearing apparel: U.S. imports, 1/ by types and by principal sources,
1975-79, January-August 1979, ancf January-August 1980
(In thousands of dollars)
Source

January-August-1975

1976

1978

1977

1979
1979

1980

Men's and boys' leather coats and jackets
Korea-------------------: 11,450
Taiwan------------------: 10, 724
Hong Kong---------------:· 5,783
612
Argentina---------------:
4,247
Mexico------------------:
Canada------------------:
5,993
2,636
Brazil------------------:
Spain-------------------:
6,694
1,616
Uruguay-----------------:
8,599
All other---------------:
58,354
Total-----~---------:

29,834
14,238
5,952
2,044
5,142
5,283
2,949
7,434
3,396
10,002
86,274

.
..

.

51,768
35,821
13,189 ! 18,070
6,404
7,632
3,863
9,266
9,088
5,740
4,432
4,531
5,337
2,825
5,336
4,091
4,630
6,543
11, 515
8,622
129,086
89,617

...

69~510

23,313
8,596
8,350
8,207
4,488
4,034
2,846
2,662
14,153
146,159

45,328
15,504
5,462
6,216
4,871
2,695
2,474
1,992
1,732
8,484
94,758

32,108
11, 575
4,034
3,148
2,761
1,894
728
1,075
254
6,295
63,872

Women's and girls' leather coats. and jackets
Korea-------------------:
Argentina---------------:
Taiwan------------------:

12,259
2,189
10,072
6,346
7,852
4,305
3,704
1,563
2,834

31,941 :. 38,351
55,.417
30,243
19, 748
11,911
7 ,306
13,803
33,058
10,872
8,168 :.
2,941
13,373
12,386
16,982
10,355
6,659
4,979
Uruguay~----------------:
13,333
18,181
25,640
8,966
7,410
4,019
Canada------------------:
6,922
5,807
5,942.
8,742
5,914
3,043
Mexico------------------:
5,213
5,819
9,208 :
7,857
5,538
4,026
Hong Kong---------------:
3,812
4,101
4,884
4,564
3,443
2,214
Brazil------------------:
1,748
1,675
3,166
1,243
573
430
Spain-------------------:
3,148
1,732
2,263
1,107
678
138
All other---------------:--~10_,~2~5-5....;..__1~2~,~0~9..,,..5_;........,...l_O_,~o~9..,,..8___,...,,.,.8~,~20..,,..2.,,..___-,.-,,.8.,..,,..39~9.,,..___~4.,,..._,2~2~3----_,,..,2~,~2,.,.l..,...O
Total---------------: ___
6_1,~3-7~9....;..__9_8~,~8~9_1___1_1_1_,_9_5_3___1_6_4..._,_7_62
_____9_2.,_25_s_____6_2~,3-5_4_____3_5~,~9-l_l
Other leather wearing apparel
Mexico------------------:
1,211
1,466
1,636
2,581
4,967
2,237
3,028
Korea-------------------:
1,567
4,083
4,903
7,078
4,848
2,884
3,074
Hong Kong---------------:
1,857
1,911.:
2,057
2,162
2,018
1,509
1,167
Taiwan------------------:
1,686
2,239
2,074
2,844
1,953
983
617
Argentina-------------...:..:
102
339 :
641
1, 501
1, 006
497 : .
536
Uruguay-----------------:
499
1,049
1,430
2,043
635
281
376
Brazil------------------:
216
242
232
432
152
135
2
All other---------------:
4,252
4,605
4,116
5,779
3,959
2,573
2,040
Total--------------- :---11-","""3--9--0.....,...__,l..,,,5"""~.,. .93""'4---.-17_.,....0"""'8"""9---2..,.4...., ....
42""'0....--.,...19,,...,..,5'""3""'8--__,l,..,,.l.,..~. , . 09"""9,,. . . ........._.,.,l0,. .,. ., 8"""4.., . 0
1/ Import data for 1975-77 were adjusted to separate imports of leather coats and jackets
intended for masculine or feminine use, as well as other items of leather wearing apparel.
It was estimated that the same share of the total imports for each source entered under TSUSA
item 791.7620 (men's and boys' leather coats and jackets) in 1978 entered in 1975-77. The
same methodology was followed to separate·wo.men's and girls' leather coats and jackets (TSUSA
item.791.7640) and other articles of leather wearing apparel (TSUSA item 791.7660) from total
imports for 1975-77.
·
·
Source:

Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of COlllllerce.
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The Question of Material Injury or Threat Thereof
U.S. producers' shipments
The Conmission received usable shipments data from 16 major producers of
men's and women's leather wearing apparel, which accounted for 59 percent of
the total quantity of industry shipments from 1975 to 1978. The quantity of
shipments of all leather wearing apparel increased slightly from 1975 to 1976,
but then declined through January-August 1980 (table 4). Total shipments by
respondents for 1979 were 1.2 million units, representing a 20 percent decline
from 1975. Such shipments of all leather wearing apparel fell sharply in
January-August 1980, declining 34 percent from the corresponding period of
1979. Because of increasing raw-material costs, primarily for tanned leather,
unit values of leather wearing apparel increased steadily throughout 1975-79
resulting in irregular but modest increases in the value of total shipments
throughout the period.
The quantity of shipments of men's and boys' leather wearing apparel
increased 5 percent from 1975 to 1976, but then declined in each following
year to 1.05 million units in 1979, or by 11 percent from 1975. This decline
accelerated in January-August 1980, with such shipments falling 33 percent in
this period compared with those in January-August 1979.
The decline in the quantity of shipments of women's and girls' leather
wearing apparel during the period was much more severe than that reported for
the men's and boys' segment of the industry. Such shipments declined each
year, to 170,000 units in 1979, which represents a 51·-percent decline from
those shipments reported in 1975. Shipments of women's and girls' leather
apparel declined an additional 39 percent between January-August 1979 and
January-August 1980. The noticeable decline in the unit value of women's
apparel is explained by industry sources as a result of increased demand for
women's leather jackets and blazers, which are less expensive apparel items
than the longer coats.
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Table 4.--Leather wearing apparel: Shijiments of 16 major U.S. producers, by types,
1975-79, January-August 1979, and January-August 1980
January-August-Type

1975

...

1976

1977

1978
Quantity

Men's and boys'-----: 1,172,386
Women's and girls'-~:
345 2837
Total-----------: 1 2 518 2 223

1,231,798
298 2423
1 2 530 1 221

1,099,076
225 2774
1 2 324 2850

1979
1979

1980

741,494
109.2878
851z372

498,351
66,984
565,335

(uni~s)

1, 072' 772
203 2406
1,276,178

1)047,210
169,895
1 1 217 1 105

Value (1, 000 dollars)
Men's and boys'-----:
Women's and girls'--:
Total-----------:

Men's and boys'-----:
Women's and girls'--:
Average---------:

59,341
22 2363
81 2 704

$50.62
64.66
53.82

67,931
22 2859
90 1 790

$55.15
76.60
59.33

62,123
19 2369
81 1492

$56.52
85.79
61.51

66,699
18 2469
85 1 168
Unit value

68,392
15 2548
83 1940

$62.17
90.80
66. 73

$65.31
91.52
68.97

47,326
10 2 781
58 1 107

$63.83
98.12
68.25

34,827
5,671.
40 1498

.

$69.88
84.66
71.64

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International
Trade Commission.
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U.S. exports
Exports of leather wearing apparel accounted for 3 percent of the
value of domestic shipments from 1977 to 1979. Nonetheless, the
value of exports of leather wearing apparel increased from $2.8 million in
1977 to $7.1 million in 1979, or by 152 percent. Exports continued to
increase in January-August 1980, to $7.3 million, compared with $5.3 million
in the corresponding period of 1979. Japan and Canada were the principal
customers for U.S. export sales from January 1977 to August 1980. The value
of U.S. exports of leather wearing apparel, compiled from official 'statistics
of the U.S. Department of Conmerce, was as follows:
esti~ated

U.S. exports
(1, 000 dollars)

1979---------------------------~

2,820
5,357
7'113

January-August-1979----------------------------1980-----------------------------

5,290
7,270

1977----------------------------1978-----------------------------

Capacity utilization
As part of its consideration of injury to the domestic industry, the
Commission asked U.S. producers of leather wearing apparel to report their
capacity to. produce such items in their domestic facilities (table 5).
Capacity was defined as the maximum sustainable production at one 8-hour shift
a day, 5 days a week, 50 weeks a year. Capacity in the leather wearing
apparel industry is primarily determined by the available labor supply and the
number and type of sewing machines in the producers' facilities.
Table 5.--Leather wearing apparel: U.S. production, capacity, and capacity
utilizat~on, 1977-79, January-August 1979, and January-August 1980
January-August-Item

1977

Production---units--: 1,173,032
Capac ity-----do----:· 1, 629, 763
Capacity utilization:
percent--:
72.0

1978

1979
1979

1980

1,072,868
1,665,103

1,180,065
2,084,684

690,865
1,210,769

548,999
1,178,902

64.4

56.6

57.1

46.6

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U. S. International Trade Commission.
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Questionnaire data show the rate of capacity utilization for respondents
declining steadily from 1977 to 1979 and in the period January-August 1980
compared with the rate in the corresponding period of 1979.
The decline in production of leather wearing apparel from 1977 to JanuaryAugust 1980 was an industrywide phenomenon, rather than the experience of a
few firms, as shown in the following tablulation:

Firms reporting increases in
production--------------------Firms reporting decreases in
production--------------------Firms in which production
remained the same-------------Total firms

.

responding~----------------

1977
to
1978

1978
to
1979

5

4

1

6

6

11

1

2

0

12

12

12

January-August
.1979 to JanuaryAu~st 1980

The failure of capacity to closely track production is typical in the
apparel industry, where demand for particular products from season to season
is dependent on shifting fashion and fluctuating raw material costs. The
idling of machinery in a downturn in this industry does not represent as high
a fixed cost for maintenance or disruption of production runs as it would in
more highly technological, capital-intensive industries. Furthermore, the
heavy-duty sewing machines used to sew leather garments can be adapted in most
cases, with some loss of efficiency, for sewing other leather articles and
cloth garment·s. This is the usual practice in smaller, "loft" operations
producing limited quantities of leather garments on an order basis.
Employment
Data from 13 respondents showing the number of production and related
workers atid hours worked in the leather wearing apparel industry are given·in
table 6.
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Table 6.--Average number of production and related workers and hours worked
by them in facilities producing leather wearing apparel, 1977-79, JanuaryAugust 1979, and January-August 1980
January-August-Item

1977

1978

1979
1979

Average number of production
and related workers-----------:
Hou rs worked by production and
related workers----thousands--:
Average weekly hours per
worker------------------------:

1980

1,743

1,685

1,655

1,687

1,-512

3,191

3,078

2,804

2,338

1,454

36.6

36.5

33.9

];/ 43.3

30.1

!I * * *·
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
u. S. International Trade Commission.
Employment of production and related workers in the leather.wearing
apparel industry declined 5 percent from 1977 to 1979 and 10.4 percent between
January-August 1980 and the corresponding period in 1979. The average hours
worked each week by production and related workers declined from 36.6 hours a
week in 1977 to 33.9 in 1979 and then declined further to 30.1 hours in
January-August 1980, suggesting underemployment in the industry.
A representative of the Amalgamated Clothing & Textile Workers Union in
the previous countervailing duty investigation involving Brazil and Colombi~
characterized the bulk of the labor force producing leather wearing apparel as
unskilled and having a lower level of education and income than most other
manufacturing workers in the United States. From April 1975 to August 1980,
77 petitiqns, involving 3,646 workers in the leather wearing apparel industry,
had been certified as eligible for trade adjustment assistance by the U.S.
Department of. Labor. As of March 1980, .11 petitions, involving 412 workers,
had been denied trade adjustment assistance.
Unsh ipPed orders
The Conmission requested data pertaining to domestic producers' unshipped
orders for leather wearing apparel as of August 31 of 1978-80. These data
measure bona fide orders received but not shipped on these dates. An increase
in unshipped orders from season to season indicates increasing demand for
leather apparel products of domestic producers; a decrease indicates
decreasing demand. Unshipped orders of 15 major producers of men's and
women's leather wearing apparel on these specific dates were as follows:
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.

.

Aug. 31 • Aug. 31 • Percentage
1978 ' : 1979 ' : decrease

Item

Aug. 31 ,:.Percentage
:increase or
1980
:decrease (-)

:

Quantity--------units--: 226, 639
Value---1,000 dollars--: 11,231

158,671 :
9,081

30.0 : 153,287
25.8 :
9,799

.

-3.4
7.9

Producers' unshipped orders decreased significantly from August 31, 1978,.
to August 31, 1979, declining 30 percent by quantity and 26 percent by value,
and continued to decline in quantity in 1980. The increase in the va1ue of
unshipped orders for leather wearing apparel from 1979 to 1980 is attributable
to increased prices for unshipped orders.
Profit-and-loss experience
The Commission received profit-and-loss data from 9 major producers of
leather wearing apparel, accounting for 46 percent of total shipments
(table 7).
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Table 7.--Leather wearing apparel: Profit-and-loss experience of U.S. producers on their leather wearing apparel manufacturing operations, accounting
years 1977-79, January-June 1979, and January-June 1980
January-June-1977

Item

1978

1979
1979

Net sales----1,000 do llars--:64, 631
Cost of goods sold----do----:53,273
Gross profit----------do----:11,358
General,· selling, and admin istrative expenses
1,000 dollars--: 9 2 507
Net operating profit or
(loss)-----1,000 dollars--: 1,851
Ratio of net operating prof-:
it or (loss) to net sales
2.9
percent--:
Number of firms reporting
2
net operating losses------:
Range of individual firms'
sales:
High-------1,000 dollars--:
***
Low-----------------do----:
***
Range of individual firms'
net operating profit or
(loss) : ·
High-------1,000 dollars--:
***
Low-----------------do----:
***

.

.

.
.

1980

71, 158
58 2 520
12,638

83,195
67 2323
15 '871

:37,950
:30 2317
7,633

29,957
24 2 181
5, 773

10,461

13 2926

7 2089

6 2488

2,176

1,944

544

(714)

3.1

2.3

1.4

(2.4)

2

1

3

6

***

***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***

***
***

***
***

***

***

***

Note.--Because of rounding, figures may not add to totals shown.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Conmission.
Net sales of respondents rose from $64.6 million in 1977 to ~83.2 million
in 1979, or by 29 percent, but declined 21 percent from January-June 1979 to
January-June 1980. Net operating profit and the ratio of net operating profit
to net sales followed a somewhat different trend, increasing modestly from
1977 to 1978 and then declining slightly in 1979 to levels just above those in
1977. Respondents' financial position deteriorated greatly in January-June
1980, however, with a net operating· loss of $714,ooo representing a
decrease of more than 200 percent from the $544,000 net operating profit
reported in the corresponding period of 1979.
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'nle Question of the Causal Relationship Between Imports and
the Alleged Material Injury
Market penetration of imports from Uruguay
'nle quantity of imports of leather coats and jackets from Uruguay as a
share of apparent U.S. consumption rose from 4.1 percent in 1975 to 8.3
percent in 1978 before falling drastically, to 3.3 percent., in 1979
(table 8). Data for January-August 1980 show imports from Uruguay decreasing
slightly, to 3.3 percent, compared with 4.1 percent in January-August 1979.
Table 8.--Leather wearing apparel: U.S. producers' shipments, exports,!/
imports, !/ total and from Uruguay, and apparent consumption, 1975-79,
January-August 1979, and January-August 1980.

Period

:Ratio of imports
Impor t s
U.S.
A
·
:producers':Exports:
pparent
to consumption
:shipments :
• Total : From :consumption: Total : From
•
•
:Uruguay:
:
: Uruguay
:------------------1,000 units------------------:----percent-----

1975---------:
1976----------:
1977--------.--:
1978----------:
1979---------:
JanuaryAugust-1979------:
1980-----:

1.1

2,523
2,580
2,299
2,212
2,110

40
73
43
103

11

1,223
812

101

77

71

4,318
6,495
6,934
10,537
7,231

280
537
743
1,055
304

6,801
9,002
9,190
12,672
9,238

4,624
2,991

234
122

5, 776
3,702

63.5 :
72.2
75.5
83.2
78.3

4.1
6.0
8.1
8.3
3.3

80.1
80.8

4.1
3.3

1/ Data on exports were estimated by dividing the value of exports for each
period reported by the U.S. Department of Commerce by unit values of U.S.
producers' shipments derived from data submitted in response to questionnaires
of the U. ·s. International Trade Commission.
!/ Data on quantity of "imports were derived from a 6-percent sample of
coumercia1· invoices of·u.s. imports of leather wearing apparel, for each year
1975-1979. Data for January-August 1980 were derived by examining a 1-perc-ent
sample of entries for the period.
·
11 Estimated from trends prevalent in questionnaire data of 16 major U.S.
producers, accounting for 59 percent of total U.S. shipments from 1975 to 1978.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Conmiission,, except as noted.
Prices
The Commission did nbt receive adequate responses to its questionnaires
from U.S. producers and importers of apparel from Uruguay concerning prices of
men's and women's leather wearing apparel. Thus, the staff. compared average
unit values of U.S. producers' shipments with those of imports of these
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articles from Uruguay. The average unit values of imports were increased by
25 percent, a figure which industry sources said represented a typical
importers' markup (table 9).
Table 9.--Leather coats and jackets: Average unit values of U.S. producers'
shipments and imports from Uruguay, by types, 1978-79, and January-August 1980

Type and period

Men's leather coats
and jackets:
1978-----------------:
1979-----------------:
January-August-:
1980-------------~:

Woman's leather coats
and jackets:
1978-----------------:
1979---------------~:

U.S. producers'
shipments

Imports from
Uruguay !/

Ma:rgin of underselling by
imports from
Uruguay
Percent

$62.17
65 .31

$48.04
53.75

22.7
17.7

69.88

49.24

29 .5

90.80
91.52

38.46
49 .45

57.6
46.0

84.66

45.30

46.5

January-August-1980-------------~:

!/ Estimated by adding on an importers' markup of -25 percent to unit values
derived from customs values of imports.
Source: U.S. producers' shipments compiled from data submitted in response
to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Commission; imports compiled
from table 14, p. A-35, of USITC Publication 1030, and official statistics of
the U.S. Department of Connnerce.
Average unit values of domestically produced men's leather wearing
apparel increased each year from 1978 to January-August 1980. In contrast,
unit values of imports of these products increased from 1978 to 1979 but fell
back in January-August 1980. The· resultant margin of underselling by men's
leather coats and jackets from Uruguay decreased from 22.7 percent in 1978 to
17.7 percent in 1979, but then increased to 29.5 percent in January-August
1980.
The average unit values of women's leather coats and jackets produced
domestically and imported from Uruguay inc-reased from 1978 to 1979, but
dropped noticeably in January-August 1980. The margin of underselling by
coats and jackets from Uruguay declined by 20 percent from 1978 to 1979, from
57.6 percent to 46.0 percent, and remained at about that level in JanuaryAugust 1980.
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Loss of sales
Domestic producers were requested to supply evidence of sales lost to
imports from Brazil, Korea, Taiwan, and Uruguay. l/ niree domestic producers
cited 29 former customers believed to have switched from domestically produced
leather wearing apparel to imports from those countries, but the producers did
not specify which of the four countries :to which they had allegedly lost
sales.
Fourteen of the firms mentioned as lost accounts were contacted. Twelve
of these firms stated they did not purchase imported leather apparel from
Uruguay. * * *·
Hide prices and restrictive export practices
nie cost of tanned leather, the principal 'raw material required in making
a leather garment, is more than 50 percent of the cost of production. Thus
the price and supply of this vital input are the key factors in determining
the competitiveness of the domestic producer vis-a-vis imports in the U.S.
market.
nie supply of hides and skins is determined by the economic factors that
determine meat supply, making hides an unusual commodity in that respect.
Being a byproduct of cyclical cattle and calf slaughter, the hide supply is
not affected by current or past hide prices. A recent Department of
Agriculture study stated that the demand for hides was very inelastic, so that
even a large change in price would cause only a relatively small change in the
quantity of hides demanded. ];/
World production of selected hides and skins declined from 5.5 million
metric tons in 1977 to 5.4 million metric tons in 1979 (table 10).

1/ The questionnaires were mailed prior to the termination of the
investigations concerning imports from Brazil, Korea, and Taiwan.
!I ·~.S. Department of Agriculture, nie Structure, Pricing Characteristics,
and Trade Policy of the Hides, Skins, Leather, and Leather Products Industry,
1979, p~ 18.
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Table 10.--World production of cattle and calf hides and sheep and lamb
skins, 1977-79
Year

Cattle
and calf hides

Sheep
and lamb skins

Total

Quantity (1,000 metric tons)
1977-------~---------:
5,239-7
314.8
5,554.5
1978-----------------:
5,243.3
326.9
5,570.2
1979 !/------------~ :_____5.....,_o_49_._o_ _ _ _ _ _ _3_20_._0_ _ _ _ _ _ _
5.._,3_6_9__
.• _o

Quantity (million pieces)
1977-----------------:
1978-----------------:
1979 !/--------------:

!/

286.0
287.0
278.8

389.3
400.8
397.2

103.3
113.8
118.4

Estimated.

Source:

U.S. Department of Agriculture, Consumer Products Division.

The United States is a major producer of hides and skins. As stated
above, the production of hides parallels the cyclical trends in cattle
slaughter. The drop in cattle slaughter in the United States during 1979,
estimated at 12 to 14 percent from the levels of 1977 and 1978, respectively,
has resulted in a substantial reduction in U.S. production of hides and skins
(table 11). · The fluctuating supply has, of course, a disruptive effect on the
prices of hides and skins. The low level of production in 1979 is expected to
continue through 1981.
Table 11.--u.s. production of cattle and calf hides and sheep and
lamb skins, 1977-79, January-August 1979, and January-August 1980
(In millions of pieces)
Period
1977----------------------:
1978----------------------:
1979----------------------:
January-August-1979--------------------:
1980--------------------:

Cattle and calf hides

Sheep and
lamb skins

47 .4
43.8
36 .5

6.4
5.2
5.0

53.8
49.0
41.5

24.5
23.6

3.3
3.6

27 .8
27.2

Source: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Economics, Statistics, and
Cooperative Service.

Total
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The world demand for hides in recent years has been high, creating upward
pressure on world prices. As a result of the high prices abroad, 60 percent
of U.S. hides were exported in 1978 and 71 percent were exported in 1979. The
slowdown in cattle slaughter brought about by the decision to increase cattle
herds resulted in a tightening of hide supplies. The combrnation of increased
exports and decreased supply of hides caused the rise in U.S. wholesale prices
for hides and skins in 1978 and 1979 (table 12).
Table 12.--u.s. wholesale price indexes for all hides and skins
and tanned leather, 1967-79 and January-Septeniber 1980
All hides and skins
Period

1967---------------:
1968---------------:
1969---------------:
.. 1970---------------:
1971---------------:
1972---------------:
1973---------------:
1974---------------:
1975---------------:
1976---------------:
1977-------~-------:

1978---------------:
1979---------------:
1980 (JanuarySeptember)-------:
Source:

Index
(1967=100) ~

Tanned

.Percentage
change from
previous year

Index
(1967=100) ~

100.0
i05.7
124.1
104.3
115 .1
213. 7
253.9
195.9
174.5
258.4
286.8
360.5
535.4

-

5.7
17.4
-16.0
10.4
85.7
18.8
-22.8
-10.9
48.1
11.0
26 .o
49.0

.

363.0

-

..

100.0
102.1
108.7
107. 7
112.5
140.4
160.1
154.3
151.5
188.1
201.0
238.6
356.7

leath~r

Percentage
change from
previous year
2.1
6.5
-0.9
4.5
24.8
14.0
. -3.6
-1.8
24.2
6.9
18. 7
49.5

308.7

u.s. Department of Couanerce, Consumer Goods Division.

The table shows an irregular increase in hide prices since 1967, with the
highest rise occurring between 1971 and 1972. Another substantial increase
occurred between 1978 and 1979, when prices increased by almost 50 percent.
The total increase in the wholesale price index for all hides and skins from
1967 to 1979 amounted to more than 400 percent. The sharp drop in JanuarySeptember 1980 prices reflects the worldwide decline in demand for leather.
Table 13 presents prices for u~s. light native cow hides during January
1978-September 1980. The price for hides began a steady increase in 1978 and
continued rising until April 1979, reaching $1.12 per pound. The subsequent
decline continued through September 1980, with the price falling irregularly
to a low of 38 cents per pound in May, rising to 51 cents in August, and then
declining again to 47 cents in September 1980. The average price for
January-September 1980, 53 cents per pound, was lower than the average 1978
price of 55 cents per pound. The i~wer prices are expected to continue into
1981. According to the Department of Agriculture, reasons for the·price
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decline in the presence of the lower supply of hides include the general
worldwide decrease in demand for leather, a sharp drop in the use of leather
in autos, increased substitution of manmade materials for leather, and a
recent drop during January-August 1980 in U.S. exports of leather and hides.
Table 13.--Selected prices of U.S. light native cow hides, by month,
January 1978-September 1980

Period
January---------------------:
February--------------------:
March-----------------------:
April-----------------------:
May-------------------------:
June------------------------:
July------------------------:
August----------------------:
September-------------------:
October---------------------:
November--------------------:
December--------------------:
Aver age - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :
Source:

(In cents per pound)
1978
48
48
46
48
47
49
53
58
61
64
69
69 :
55 :

1980

1979
76
88
110 :
112
108
91
81
80 :
75
74
72
78 :
87

80
70
56
48
38
39.
46
51
47

~~~~~~--,,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---

53

Tanners' Council of America.

In the early 1970's many South American hide suppliers introduced export
restriction measures to provide their leather industries with less expensive
raw materials and make their products more competitive abroad. Among the
countries with such export restrictions were Brazil, Uruguay, Argentina, and
Mexico. The measures created a two-tiered market for hides which kept
domestic prices as much as 75 percent below world market prices and created an
important price advantage for the leather goods producers in those countries. 1/ Seeking to liberalize the trade in hides, the U.S. Government has
held negotiations with Argentina, Brazil, and Uruguay, seeking to reduce their
export restrictions. These negotiations resulted in an. agreement between the
United States and Argentina, signed·on August 10, 1978, which replaces
Argentine export controls with a 20-percent export tax to be phased out by
October 1, 1981. ~/
Although U.S. policy has generally attempted to encourage exports of
hides and leather, there were brief periods in 1966 and 1972 when U.S. exports
of these products were restricted. A further attempt to restrict exports of
hides was made by Congress in 1979 when an amendment was attached to the
Export Administration Act bill; however, the amendment was defeated in the
House of.Representatives on September 18, 1979.
1/ U.S. Department of Agriculture, op. cit., p.·4.

J_/ Leather Wearing Apparel • • • , USITC Publication 1030.
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(701-TA-65, 66, 67, and 68 (Prellmlnary)J

Leather Wearing Apparel From Brazil,
Korea, Taiwan and u, Jguay; Institution
of Preliminary Countervailing Duty
Investigations and Scheduling of
Conference
AGENCY: United States International
Trade Commission.
ACTION: Institution of preliminary
countervailing duty investigations to
determine whether there is a resonable
indication that an industry in the United
States is materially injured. or is
threatened with material injury, or the
establishment of an industry is
materially retarded, by reason of
allegedly subsidized imports from Brazil,
Korea, Taiwan, and Uruguay of leather
wearing apparel. provided for in item
791.76 of the Tariff Schedules of the
United States (TSUS).
EFFECTIVE DATE:

October 15,

1980.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Vera Llbeau. Senior Investigator (20252:HJ368).
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background
These investigations are being
instituted following receipt of a petition
on October 15, 1980, filed by Ralph
Edwards Sportswear, Inc., on behalf of
domestic producers of leather wearing
apparel. The petition requested the
imposition of additional duties in an
amount equal to the net amounts of the
alleged bounties or grants:
Authority
Section 703(a) of the Tariff Act of 1930
(19 U.S.C. 1671b(a)) requires the
Commission to make a determination of
whether there is a reasonable indication
that an industry in the United States is
materially injured. or is threatened with
material injury, or the establishment of
an industry in the United States is
materially retarded. by reason of the
alleged subsidized imports. Such a
determination must be made within 45
days after the date on which a petition if
flied under section 702(b) or on which
notice is received from the Department
of Commerce of an investigation
commenced under section 702(a).
Accordingly. the Commission, on
October 21, 1980, instituted preliminary
countervailing duty investigations Nos.
701-TA~. 66, 67, and 68. These
investigations will be subject to the
provisions of part 207 of the·
Commission's Rules of Practice and
Procedure (19 CFR 207, 44 F.R. 76457)
and particularly, subpart B thereof.

Written Submissions
Any person may submit to the
Commission on or before November 17,
1980, a written statement of information
pertinent to the subject matter of these
investigations. A signed original and
nineteen copies of such statements must
be submitted.
Any business information which a
submitter desires the Commission to
treat as confidential shall be submitted
separately and each sheet mus.I be
clearly marked at the top "Confidential
Business Data." Confidential
•
suomissions must conform with the
requirements of section 201.6 of the
Commission's Rules of Practice and
Procedure (19 CFR 201.6). All written
submissions, except for confidential
business data, will be available for
public inspection.
Conference
The Director of Operations of the
Commission has scheduled a conference
in connection with these investigations
for 10 a.m .. e.s.t., on November 12, 1980,
at the U.S. International Trade
Commission Building, 701 E Street NW.,
Washington, D.C. Parties wishing to
participate in the conference should
contact the senior investigator for these
investigations. Ms. Vera Libeau (20252:HJ368). It is anticipated that parties
in support of the petition for
countervailing duties and parties
opposed to such petition will each be
collectively allocated one hour within
which to make an oral presentation at
the conference. Further details
concerning the conduct of the
conference will be provided by the
senior investigator.
Inspection of Petition
The petition filed in these cases is
available for public inspection at the
Office of the Secretary, U.S.
International Trade Commission.
By order of the Commission.
Kenneth R. Mason,

Secretary.
IPR Doc. 80-33703 Flied lo-Z&-«>: 11:45 •ml
llWNQCOOE702CMl2-ll

~crieral

Register, Ocotber 29, 1980
US F.R. 71690)
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[Termination of lnve1tlgat1ona Nos. 701TA-65, 66, and 67 (Prell"'lnary)]

Leather Wearing Apparel from Brazil,
Korea, and Taiwan
AGENCY: U.S. International Trade
Commission.
ACTION: Termination of preliminary
countervailing duty investigations.
EFFECTIVE DATE:

November 6, 1980.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Vera Libeau, Office of Investigations,
(202) 523-0368.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: On
October 15, 1980. following receipt of a
petition filed by Ralph Edwards
Sportswear, Inc., the Commission
instituted preliminary countervailing
duty investigations Nos. 701-TA-65. 66,
67, and 68. Leather Wearing Apparel
from Brazil, Korea, Taiwan. and
Uruguay. The purpose of the
investigations was to determine whether
there is a reasonable indication that an
industry in the United States is
materially injured, or is threatened with
material injury, or the establishment of
an industry is materially retarded, by
reason of allegedly subsidized imports
from Brazil, Korea, Taiwan, and
Uruguay of leather wearing appeal,
provided for in item 791.76 of the Tariff
Schedules of the United States. On
November 6, 1980, the Commission
received advice from the Department of
Commerce that it was initiating an
investigation solely with regard to
Uruguay. Because Commerce had not
initiated an investigation on Brazil.
Korea, and Taiwan within the
prescribed time limits and because of
the request. of the petitioner to withdraw
that portion of its petition applying to
those three countries, the Commission's
investigations concerning 1,eather
wearing apparel from Brazil. Korea, and
Taiwan are hereby terminated pursuant
to its authority under section 207.13 of
the Commission's Rules of Practice and
· Procedure.
l11ued: November io: 1980.
Kenneth R. Ma90a,

Secretary.
(FR Doc. 80-38tCM Filed tt-tll-lllt 1:45 am(
BILLING CODE 1ll2IHl2-lt

Federal

Register, November 19, 1980

(45 F.R-:-76554)
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APPENDIX B
LIST OF WITNESSES APPEARING AT THE COMMISSION'S
PUBLIC CONFERENCE
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CALENDAR OF PUBLIC CONFERENCE
Those listed below appeared as witnesses at the United States International
Trade Commission 1 s pub! ic conference:
Subject:

Leather wearing apparel from Uruguay

Inv. No.: 701-TA-68 (Pre! iminary)
Date and time:

November 12, 1980 - 10 a.m., e.s.t.

Conference was held at the U.S. International Trade Commission Building,
701 E Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20436.
In support of the petition:
Ralph L. Edwards, Chairman
Ra 1ph Edwards Sportswear, Inc.
Cape Girardeau, Missouri
Joseph J. Russell, Esq., Secretary
Ralph Edwards Sportswear, Inc.
Cape Girardeau, Missouri
Morton Cooper, President
Cooper·Sportswear Manufacturing Company
Newark, New Jersey
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APPENDIX C
TREASURY DEPARTMENT'S NOTICES CONCERNING ITS COUNTERVAILING
DUTY INVESTIGATION IN 1977 AND 1978
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LEATHER WL'l.RING A?l'AREL

rnm.i

URUGUAY
P.eceipt ct Counlervailing Duty Petition and
lniti<>tion of Investigation
AGENCY: United States Cmtoms S·~n-

ice, Treasury Department.
ACTION: Initiation of CounterYailing
Duty Investigation.
SUMMARY: This notice is to advise the
public that a satisfactory petition has
been received and that a countervailing
duty investigation has heen started for
the purpose of dete1·m:nlng whether or
not benefits are paid b:,.· the Government
of Uruguay to manufacturers/exporters
of leather wearing apparel which constitute the payment of a. bounty or grant
within the meaning of the U.S. counterveiling duty law. A preliminary determination will be made not later than July
21, 1977, and a final determination no
later than January 21, 1978.
EFFECTIVE DATE: On J:?: :.:ary 21,
1977, this investigation was in;::"tcd.
FOR FURTHER INFOR?.iATru:-; CONTACT:

Vincent P. Kane, Duty AS.3essment Division, Office of Operations, U.S. Cu.:1...;
t-0ms Service, Washington, D.C. 20220,
20Z-565-5492.
SUPPLE1IENTARY INFORMATION: A
· petition in satisfactory form was received
on Janua1·y 21, 1977, alleging that benefits conferred by the Government of Uruguay upon the manufacture, production
or exportation of leather wearing apparel
from Uruguay constitute the payment or
bestowal of a bounty or grant within the
meaning of section 303, Tari.fI Act of 1930.
a.s amended <19 U.S.C. 1303).
The leather wearing apparel specified.
in the petition is classifiable under item

791.7600 of the Tariff Schedules of the
United . States :Annotated <TSUSA>.
Leather wearin~ apparel from Uruguay is
eligible for duty free entry under the
Generalized System of Preferences. In
the event that it becomes necessary to·
refer this matter to the United States International Trade Commission pursuant
to section 303(a) (2>. Tadff Act of 1930,
as amended, (19 U.S.C .. 1301 (a) (2)),
there is evidence on record concerning
injury to. or likelihood of injury to, or
prevention of the establishment of an
industry in the United States.
Pursuant to section 303 (a) ( 4), Tariff
Act of. 1930, as amended 09 U.S.C. 1303
<a> <4> >,the Secretary of the Treasury is
required to issue -a preliminary determination as to whether or not any bounty
or grant is being paid or bestowed within
the meaning of that statute within 6
months of receipt, in satisfactory form, .
of a petition alleging the payment or bestowal of a bounty or grant. A final determination must be issued within 12
months of the receipt of such petition.
Therefore, a preliminary determination on this petition will be made no later
than July 21, 1977, as to whether or not
the alleged "payments or bestowals conferred by the Government of Uruguay
upon the manufacturer, production, or
exportation of the mer9handise described
above constitute a bounty or grant within the meaning of section 303, Tatlff Act
of 1930, as amended. A final detennina.•
tion will be issued no later than January 21, 1978.
This notice is p~11:llished pursuant to
section 303 Ca.> (3) of the Tariff Act of
1930 as amended Cl9 U.S.C. 1303ta> (3) >.
and § 159.47 Cc>. Customs Regulations <19
.CFR 159.47 (c).).
G. R. DICKERSON,
Acting Commissioner of Customs.

Approved: April 19, 1977.
JOHN H. HARPER,

Acting Secretary of the Treasury.
[FR Doc.77-12046 Filed 4-26-77;8:45 a.m)

Federal Register, April 27, 1977
(42 F. R. 21531)
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LEATHER WEARING APPAREL FROM

URUGUAY
Preliminary Countervailing Duty
Det~rmination

AGENCY: U.S. Customs Service. Treasm·y Department.
ACTION: Prelimimiry COU!1ten·ailing
duty determination.
SUMMARY: This notice is to inform
the public that a countervailing duty ini1estigation has resulted in a preliminary
determination that the Government of
Uruguay ha5 given benefits which are
considered to be bounties or grants on
the manufacture or exportation of
leather wearing apparel. A final determination will be made by January 21,
1978. Interested persons are invited to
comment on this action.
EPFECTIVE DATE: July 27, 1977.
FOR F'GRTHER L"l"FORMATION CONTACT:
·Vincent P. Kane, Duty Assessment Division. Office oI Operations, U.S. Customs Service, WashinJton, D.C. 20229
(202-566-5492).
SUPPLEMENTARY
INFORMATION:
On April 27, 1977, a "Not.ice o! Receipt

of Countervai1ing Duty Petition and
Initiation of Investigation" was published in the FEDERAL REGISTER- ( 42 F·R
21531). The notice stated that a petition
had been received alleging that payli ,,.: nts or bestowals conferred by the
Cm·crnment of Uruguay upon the manufacture, production, or exportation of
leather wearing apparel constitute the
payment or bestowal of a bounty or
grant, directly 01· indirectly, within the
meaning of section 303 of the Tariff Act
of 1930, as amended (19 U.S.C. 1303)
(referred to in this notice as "the Act.. >.
On the basis of an investigation conducted pursuant to § 159.47(c) of the
Customs Regulations Cl9 CFR 159.47
(c) >, it tentatively ·has been determined
that benefits have been received by the
Uruguayan manufacturers/exporters of
leather wearing apparel which may.constitute bounties or . grants within the
meaning of the Act. These benefits include the granting to maufacturers a.nd
exporters tax certificates upon exPort,

income tax reductions on certain export related income. and preferent!::i l
financing for export.
Programs tentatively determined not
to be bounties or grants within the
meaning of the Act include U1e exemption from the value added tax upon exportation, and the rebate of import duties paid on raw materials used in the
produ::.-tion ·or leather wearing apparel
to be exported.
.
Programs found not to be applicable
to the leather wearing apparel manufacturers and exporters include government sponsored export credit insurance,
a tax holiday for new industries, and
benefits for locating within certain free
ports and zones.
Before a final determination is made,
consideration will be given to any relevant data, views or arguments submitted in writing with respect to this preliminary determination. Submission should
be addressed to the Commissioner of
Customs, 1301 Constitution Avenue NW.,
Washington, D.C. 20229, in tin1e to be
received by his office not later than August 26, 1977,
This preliminary determination is published pursuant to section 303(a) of the
Tariff Act of 1930, as amended (19 U.S.C
1303(a)}.
G. R. DICKERSON,
Acting Commissioner of Customs.

Approved: July 21, 1977.
HENRY C. STOCh.'l.:LL, Jr.,
Acting General Counsel.
(FR Doc.77-21531 Filed 7-26-77;8:'45 am l

Federal Register, July 27, 1977
(42 F. R. 38251)
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Programs found not to have been
utilized by the leather wearing apparel
Customs Service
industry included government-sponsored export insurance, a tax holiday
lEATHEa WEARING APPAlU:L FROM
for new industries. and benefits for loURUGUAY
cating within certain free ports and
Final Countervailing Duly Determination
zones.
The notice offered interested parties
AGENCY: Customs Service. U.S. Treaan opportunity to submit any relevant
sury Department.
data, views or arguments in writing
ACTION: Final Countervailing Duty with respect to the preliminary deterDetermination. .
mination in time to be received not
SUMMARY: This notice is to advise later than August 26, 1977.
Subsequent investigation lead to the
the public that an investigation has resulted in a determination that the. conclusion that the subsidy granted to
Government of Uruguay has given the tanners upon the exportation of
benefits considered to be bounties or the finished leather wearing apparel
grants within the countervailing duty constitute a bounty or grant within
law to manufacturers who export the meaning of the Act. Based on preleather wearing apparel to the United sent information available, however,
States. Since this merchandise is duty- the tanners' subsidy serves to make
free, the case is being referred to the Uruguayan tannery prices equal with
country competition,
U.S. International Trade Commission neighboring
for an injury determination. However, which is readily available to leather
should the Commission's determina- wearing · apparel manufacturers in
tion be affinnlttive, the Treasury Uruquay. Thus the net effect of the
would consider it appropriate to waive bounty or grant is zero since the cost
countervailing duties, based upon the of producing leather wearing apparel
criteria established by the Trade Act absent the subsidy would not be inof 1974, including the actions taken creased due to lower prices available
and to be taken by the Government of from neighboring countries.
Uruguay to reduce significantly the
In addition, the effect of the export
bounty or grant.
subsidy is offset by certain fiscal
EFFECTIVE DATE: January 30, 1978. charges which are indirect taxes that
are ·directly related to the exported
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION leather wearing apparel. These taxes
CONTACT:
are not rebated on export, and under
Vincent P. Kane, Operations Officer, tne Act would be eligible for rebate
Duty Assessment Division, United and thus act to reduce the effective
States Customs Service, 1301 Consti- export benefit. Such taxes include:
Cl> Export taxes charged on the
tution Avenue NW., Washington,
value of the leather wearing apparel
.D.C. 20229, 202-566-5492.
plus a tax on the value of the export
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: rebate certificates;
On July 27. 1977, a "Preliminary
<2> Value-added taxes that are
Countervailing Duty Determination" charged
manufacturing the leather
was published in the FEDERAL RJo.:GISTER wearing in
apparel <the Government of
C42 FR 38251>. The notice stated that
it preliminarily had been determined Uruguay generally rebates 75 percent
that benefits had been received by the of value-added taxes paid);
C3> Taxes on agricultural transacUruguayan manufacturers/exporters
of leather wearing apparel which may tions which in this 'case involve a 4constitute bounties or grants within percent tax on the value of the hide
the meaning . of section 303 of the . purchased by the tanner; and •
C4) Import taxes and other special
Tariff Act of 1930, as amended (19
U.S.C. 1303) (referred to in this notice taxes which are assessed on the nonas "the Act"). The benefits preliminar- leather items of the leather apparel.
Finally, the export benefit is reily determined to be bounties or grants
duced due to a regular devalution of
were:
·
C1 > Income tax exemptions on cer- the peso to the dollar since the certifi·
cate tendering the benefit is not retain export-related income;
(2) Preferential financing for ex- ceived before 90 dA.ys after application
has been made for it.
ports; and
After consideration of all informaC3> The granting of tax certificates,
known as "reintegros," to manufactur- tion received, it is hereby determined
ers of leather wearing apparel, upon that leather wearing apparel from
Uruguay is subject to bounties or
the exJ?ortation of the goods.
The rebate of value-added taxes grants within the meaning of section
upon. export of goods and a rebate of 303 of the Act. The bounties or grants
import duties paid on raw materials are· in the form of the payments reused in the production of leather ferred to in the preliminary determi·
wearing apparel for export has been nation, taking into account the offsets
determined not to constitute a bounty described in this notice. The net
or grant within the meaning of the amount of the bounty or grant has
Act.
been estimated and determined to be

Federal Register, January 30, 1978
(43 F.R. 3974)
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approxi:11aU·ly 12 pt'r!"cnt of t!w f.o.b.
price fur c.;port to the United Stat(·s
of leathPr w,'::i.ring ~pparel from Urn·
guay.
..
F'urtlwr. the leather wearing apparel
subject to this determination is cl1.1.ssi·
fied nndPr item 791.7600 of the Ti>.riff
Schedu:,~.~ of the United Stat<'s, Annotated <ToUSA>. and is entered dutyfree purstmm to the U.S. GcneraiizPd
System of. Preferences, authorized by
Title V of thf' Traci~ Act of 19i-! <19
U.S.C. 2,rnl-2-165, 88 Stat. 2066:.2071).
In accordan<:~ with sec. 303(a)(~) of
the Tariff Act of 1930, as a.mendt>d (19
U.S.C. ·
1303<a)(2),
countervailin~
duties may not be imposed upon any
arti::ie of men-handise which is free of
duty in the ab;;ence of a determination
by the U.S. International Trade. Commission that an industry in the United
States is being or is likely to be injured, or is pre\'ented from being es·
tablished. by reason of the importation of such article or merchandise
into the United States.
Accordingly, the U.S. International
Trade Commission is being advised of
this determination and the liquidation
of entries, oi: withdrawals from WP.rehouse, for consumption of the dutyfree leather wearing apparel in question will be suspended pending the determination of the Commission.
Should the determination of the
Commission be affirmative, the Treasury would consid~r it appropriate to
. waive countervailing duties undersection 303Cd> of the Act. The Government of Uruguay is committed to the
total remo\·al of the net bounty derived from the tax rebate certificate
program <reintegro) for all leather
products, except tanned leather, be
tween January 1, 1978 and January l,
1979. A 50-pcrcent reduction in the effecti.ve bounty was accomplished December 29, 1977. A 50-percent reduction in the remaining effecth·e export
subsidy will be made on or before July
1. 1978, with total elimination accomplished on or before January 1, 1979.
These actions will have the effect of
removing almost completely the effective bounty or grant, thus satisfying
the first waiver criteria under section
303Cd) of the Act. Based on Lhe very
activ.e role of the developing countries
in tbe MultJ}ateral Trade Negotiations
in Geneva, combined with progress
that is being made to negotiate agreements eliminating non-tariff barriers
to trade, the remaining criteria governing the waiver provision would
appear to be satisfied.
Effective on or after January 30,
1978, and until further notice, upon
the entry for consumption of withdrawal from warehouse for consumption of such duty-free leather wearing
apparel, liquidation will be suspended
punding the determination of Uie U.S.
International Trade Commission.
Pur;;uant to Regoranization Plan No.
26 of 1950 and Treasury Department

Order 190 Hevi;•i'1n 11 •. Tub· 1. !977.
the pro\·i!:iom; of Trf-asur~· D<'part·
ment Order No. 1G5, Revised Nov£'m·
ber 2. 1951, and section 159.47CdJ of
the Customs Re;~u!ations Cl9 CPR
159.47(d)), im;ofar as they pertain to
the issuance of a countf·n·:i.!ling duty
order by the Commi:;.siorwr of Customs. are hereby wai\·ed.

Rot::ER1' H. MPNDHt:rl\1,
0f'nerc:l Cotmsct

of Lht· Treasury.

Jl\NUARY 24, 1978.
CFH Doc. '1ll-24ti8 :filrd 1-27-'18: 8:45 arnJ
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PART 159-LIQUIDATION C)f DUTIES

Waiver of Countervailing DutiesLeother Wearing Apparel from
Uruguay
AGENCY: Department of the Treasury, Customs Scn·ice.
ACTION:
duties.

Waiver o! counten·ailing
·

SUMMARY: This r..otice Is to Inform
the public that a determination has
b£>en made to waive countervailin"'
duti<'s that would otherwise be re~
quired by section 303 o! the Tari~! Act

of 1930 on imports of lea: her ~·£>arlng
apparl'l from Uruguay. The waiH'r is
being issued basC'd on actions by the
Gcn·rnmrnt o! Uru1rnay to phMe out
the cfl<'Ctlve expo:-t subs'.dy on these
Items. The waivt'r will expirt on January 4, 1979, unl<'s;; revokt<i eariicr.
EFFECTIVE DATE: June 1, 1978.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT:
Richard B. Self, Office of Tariff Aff:~lrs,
U.S. Treasury Dcpartmrnt,
Uith and Pennsylrnnia A\·enue NV.'.,
Washington. D.C., !!02-56G-85~5.
SUPPLEMENT ARY lNFOHMATION:
In 4 "l''mal Countervailing Duty Determination" publi•;hed In the FEDLI:AL
REG:sTER on January 30 19';E, <43 FR
39'i ·1> it was determ;ncd that bounties
or (-rants within the meaning of section 303 of the Tr.riff Act of 1930, us
amrnd·:·d Cl9 U.S.C. i:-:03J, an· being
paid or bestowed directly or indirectly
upon the manufacture, p:-cduction, or
exportation of leather wearing apparel
from Uruguay.
Sir.ce leather wearing app::.rcl from
Urug-uay is free of duty unc:o:- the
Gem :-1lizcd System of Preferences
<GSl» the case wa.5 referred to the Inte1nr.tional Tm.de Commission in accord~!lce v..th section 303(a)(2) of the
Tariff Act of 1930, as amended <19
U.S.C'. 1303(a><:r:1J, for a determination
as tc whether an industry in the
Unit(•d States is bemr:. or is lik£>1Y to
be ir. ·urcd, or prevented from bein;:: estat: lif n <!d, by reason of thr importation :if such article or merchandise
into '.ne Unittd States. On fi_pril 24,
19'i'S, the U.S. International Trade
Commission did find that an indui:;try
in the United bcates is l::t•ir.g injur<'d
by rE.ason oI the in1portat10n 01 Uruguayan ieather wearing app:>.n·l into
th,~ l 1 nited States. Pursuant to sPrtion
· 303tb)(3l of the Tariff Act of 1930 <19
U.S.C. 1303lbll3l). T.D. 78-154 is bdng
issued concurrently with this dPlt:rm1nation directmg the n.s~essment and
C<'llect ion of counten·ailing duties and
su,;pending liquidation of entries.

In its final count en·aiJin,-: duty determination. t be Trea.<;ury indicait'd
ti.at in the event of an a!firrr.::.tive dett>rmination by the Comn:i~sion, it
would v:r.i\'t' the imposition cf rountn\'r, '1::1g :i ''.ks ba:-t'd upon Ct'rt;,in actions lr1kt'n by tl:e Urul'uayans ai that
thw. Section 303(d) of the Tar:fi Act
of 19a 11, as amended by th£> Tradt.> Art
of 1974 <Pub. L. 93-618, J;muary 3.
l !-1';51. authori1:£>s the SC'cn•t :1 ry of th<'
Tre:L..>ury to wai\e tile impo;i~ion of
countervailing- duties duri11~ tile fourj'<''.lr period bc~innini; on the dale of
enactn:£>nt of the Trade Act of H'74 if
ll" <.idt·rmines that:
<1 J 1\clt·quate stt•pc; ha\·e b{'Pn takt'n
to reduce substanti:i.lly or climinatP
dt1nng such period tlH' adn•rsP l'fkct
of a bo· mty or i: nmt \\ llich h<' has tlt'krmuw.:! is bcmg paid or bcstowt·d
with rt•spect to any article or merchandll•!';
<2> There is a reasonable prospect
that undrr section 102 of the Trade
Act o! 1Y74, successful trade at-;n·emcnts will be entered into with !orl'ii,:-n
countnt•s or instrumcntalitic·s pro\·idlng for the reduction or elimination of
barriers to or other distortions of international trauc; and
<3) The imposition of the additional
duty undn this s<'ction with rcspl'ct to
such article or merchandise i1:ould be
likely to seriously jeopardize the satisfactory completion oi such negotiations.
Based upon analysis of all the relevant fact.ors and after· consultations
with interested ar.cncif's and parties
with dirrct inte~cst in this proceeding,
I have concludl'd that steps have been
taken to r('duce substantially the advt•n;p effrcts of t!:e bounty or grant.
Spec1f1cally the Government of Uruguay is committed toward the total removal of the net bounty derived from
the '.ax rebate certificate program
<reint :;{ro> lor any equivalent or comparat:.le benefit) on all leather products. ~xcept tanned leather as such, to
all ex port markets betwe_en January 1,
· 1978, and January 1. 1979. Such elimination v.:ill .be staged according to the
follo-.:ing schedule: SO-percent reduction l>Y January 1, 1978 <such reduction t 1ok place December 28, 1977); 50percent reduction of the remaining
balance on or before July l, 1978; and
total elimination of any remaining
subsici~· on or before January 1. 19i9.
The wai\·er conditions further provide tnat the Government of Uruguay
will proceed with its previou~ly stated
decision to elimin3te the reintei::-ro <or
equiv::: lenti for all exports from Urugul!y on or before January 1. 1983.
The issu:1nce of thi~ waiver of countervailing dmies would not inhibit in
any way ti1e right of the U.S. Go\·emmcnt to take appropriate actions in
the> £'\'t'nt that future imports of leather wearing apparel from Uruguay were
ha\·ing a disrupti\'e effect on U.S. industry.
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After consulting with appropriate
RJ?rncies, includml? thP Department. of
o<at.e, the D<•partment ot Labor, the
D<'::::i.rtmf·nt of Comm<'rce, and the
Offic'<' of the Sprc:al Rl"'Pn'~('nt:itin•
Ior Tr:idt: Nl•t:otiatim~s. l ha\'e furthc:'r
concJud<'d: <l) That thrre is a rc·n:mnab!e prospt·ct that. undn SPC'tion 1112
of the Tmd<' Art of 1974. s;iccr1.i;ful
trncit• lll?T<'t'mi>nts will be entNt'd into
with forricn countric•s or in~t runwntnlitics prond:ng for the reduct ion
t·liminaLion of barriers to or citllt'r distortiom of intt•rnntion:i.l tradl': am1 <2>
Thnt th.- impos11 ion ot countt>r\'ailinl?
dulit•s on l«'lltlwr wt•arin1: appard
fru:n lfr1wuay would be liio:t•ly to snio•i·:ty jt· wanlii'.t' tlu• i:atisfaC'tory cump!dion JI surh nt'l?O~iations.
'. ··1·,,:·.1·, ;".:y, PUl~·ll<111t to St'l'llUn
.. J.,\'..li ...,, the T1Lri1f Act of l!i30. as

or

ammdf'd <19 U.S.C. 1303<d». I hE'reby
v;ai\'e the imposition of countervailing
d111 i<•s .as \\'l'll as tilt' susrll'nsion oC Uquid:i.tion orot•rl'd in Uw T.D. 78-154 on
l<'ather \Waring apparel from l'ru·
guar.
This determination may be revoked,
ln whole or in par:.. at. any time and
shal: be re\'oked whenever the basis
suppurling such dt•termination no
longt>!" exii::ls. Unless sooner revoked or
made subjf:Ct t.o a resolution of disap.
prow:l adoptf'd by either House of
Congress o! the Ur.it£>d States pursuant to s<'ction 303• e > of the T:?riff Act
of 1Q30, as amended 09 U.S.C.
1303\e». this v:ah·er of countervailing
duties will, in any e\·ent, by statute
Cf'ase to ha\'e force and c1'.fect on Ja.nuar~· 4, 1979.
On or after the d:i.tc of publication
in the l''EDERAL REG1sn;n of a notice revoking this determination in whole o.r
in part, the day after the date of adop.
tion by either House of Cor.gress of a
rt'solution disapproving this "Waiver
of Co,m•.en·ailing Dutit's". or January
4, l 9'i :i. whichever occurs first, countervai' 1ng duties will be asi:.cS>'able on
leathet wearing appart"l imported directls or indirectly from Uruguay in
accorai.nct: with T.D. 78-154.
ThE ta.ble in f 15:J.47<f> of the Customs J~egulations <19 CF'R 159.47<!>> is
amenct:d by in;;cr! ing after the last
eni.ry from Un11;i;ay under the comrnodit~ headmg ··Leather wearing apparel" tne number of this Treasury
Dec1si'>n in the coll!mn heal.led "Treasury D~cision", and the words "Imposition of counten•ailing duties waived"
in the c'llumn headed "Action".
<R.S. 2:; I, sc•cs.. 303. as amc·ndl·d, 624; 46
SLat. 6<;7. 759, 88 titat. 2051, 2052:'<19 U.S.C.
,6ti. 130:: 16:!4).)
ROBERT

H.

MUNDHEJM,

General Counsel of the Treasury.
MAY 23, 1978.
CPR Doc. 78-15178 Filed 5-31-78; 8;4511mJ

Federal Register, June 1, 1978
( 43 F. R. 23709)
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PART 159-LIQiJIOATION OF DUTIES

Cou itervciling Duties-leather
Wearing Apparel from Uruguay
AGF.NCY:
U.S. Cusi.Olll!I SL·rvice,
Tr<·asury Department.
ACTIO. l: Final Countl'rvailin~ Duty
Dt'li>rmmalion and Suspension of Liq·
uidntion.
ST.T:r!M/ RY: This notirl' is to inform
t!hv pub'ic that it has bt·~·n dt·tcrmim·d
thn:: l!ll' GOH'rnnn·nt of lin11'.11ay has
prm·icit·<I bt'nt'fi ts t·onsitkn·d lo be
b•JlU1t11·:- llr i,:rauts v.1tl1m the mcamng
of tii<• Ct•11ntpn·ail;;::.: Dut:; L•~"'· to
mam1fat·1 urcrs v. ho t·xport lo·nth•·r
Wl·arin{.! J.p;.;ard t.o lhc United St::.les

Federal Register, June 1, 1978,
(43 F .R. 23711)

and th:tt t ht' RPrrf't rirv of ; li•• Trt''.'.>·air·
y ha•.; hf'1•n ad\·is1•<i by tlw I nl <'n .;U ional Tradt• Commi· •;ion that an ind11:,: rv
in the Unil·pd ::;1,u1•s 1s b1·1m; i11;urPJ
by reason of the importat 1011 of such
merchandise bPncf1ting from the
bounlit•s or grants. llowt'\' •r, count<>r·
vailing dnti"s arl' b<>in~ v:, i\'•'d, ba.<;i-d
upon the crit<:>ria !'st ablislwd by the
Trade Act of 1!174, inc-l11di111~ the ac·
tions taken and to be takt>n by the
Government of Urui:uay to reduce
substantially the bounty or grant.
EFFECTIVE DATE: June 1, 197_8.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT:
Richard B. Self, Office oi Ta.riff Af·
fairs, U.S. Treasury Dep~.rtment,
15th and Pennsylvania Avenue NW.,
Washington, D.C .. 202 -566-8585.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORM:ATION:
On April 27, 1977, a noti~e nf "Receipt
of Counten·ai!ing Duty PPtition and
Initiation of Investigation" was published in the FED~RAL REGISTER (42 FR
21531>. The notice stated that a peti·
tion had been received alle~mg that
payments or bestowals conferred by
the Government of Uruguay upon the
manufacture, production· or cxporta·
tion or leather wearing ,_ppar6"l const.i·
tute the payment or t:>cst owal oi a
bounty or grant within the meaniug of
section 303, Tariff Act of 19;m, as
amended <19 U.S.C. 1303) :rc!Prred to
below as "the Act">. Since the leather
wearing apparel specified . n the peti·
tion is classifiable under iiem 'ifll.7600
of the Tariff Schedules of the United
States, <TSUSA>. the noti< e al.so indi·
cated that there wa.,;; t" iJcnce on
record concerning in}ury tJ, or tikeli·
hood of injury to, an indl•stry in the
United States.
On January 30. 1978, n not.ice of
"Final Countervailing Dut:r Determination" was published in t ~e FEDERAL
REGISTER (43 FR 3974). In r.hat notice
it was stated that "it is ht reby deter·
mined that leather weari.1g apparel
from Un1guay is subject to bounties or
grants within the meanin~ of section
303 of the Act." A descm: ~ion of the
programs deto?.rmined to cor-stitute the
bounties or rnmts was pro\' c!t>d, and it
was noted that the net am•Jtmt oi the
bounties or grants wc>re estimated or
determined to be approximately l~
percent of the f.o.b. price fr.,r export to
the United States of leathar wearing
apparel from Uruguay.
Since leather wearing apparel from
Uruguay ent.ered tree of <.'.uty under
the U.S. Generalized System of Pref·
erences, pursuant to section 303<b> of
the Act, liquidatlon. was susi,ended and
the U.S. International Traae Commis·
sion <"Commission") advised of the de·
termination.
On April 24. 1978, the Commission
advised the Secrl'tary of thli Tre:isury
of its determination that "an industry
in the United States is being injured
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h\• l't':tSPll Cl( thl' in::'O! •:il!on Of )P:tfh·
t·r w1·arin~ appart•l frr>m !1r111:uay, t'll·
l<'r.·d 11m1t·r it •·m 7!11 7ti o · t l!P Tariff

twnd1•1f "Tr 1•:1,,11 r~· fl· ·d·:lo11 ", nm1 t Ill'
words "bmmt~·-i1 ..1·lan•d r;:tt.•" In Ille
<'olumn llt'a1J.o,I ",\d i<m".

of the Unitl'd .itatt•s • • •
uuon which the Dt•p;utml'nt. of the
Tr1•:l.';ury has dt'L1•rmin1 d th:tt a
bo1111lY or grant is bdnv, paiJ • • •"

cn.s. ::51 :wrs. :JO:!. ~q anwndl•d

::>chedule~

(43 FH 18343>.
ArrorJingly, pur.;u:mt to s1•.rt ion
303<bli-3l of the A.-1. nnti1·1· is lwr.-hy
givt'n that lt•ath1•r w1•:u-il'g app:1ri·I.
imported directly or mJir ·ctly, from

entt•rcd on or aft.~r Jnnuary
30, 19i8, will be subJect to :>ay11wllt of
counLPrvailing dut1Ps t-qual to tlw iwt
amClunt of any bounty or i; rant determined or estimatt>d to havr. been paid.
or b('stowcd.
Effrctive on or aflcr Ju.1e 1, 1978,
and until further not!cc, upon the
entry for consumption or A.'ithdrawai'
from warehow;e for co11Sl'mption of
leather wearing apparel imported .di·
rectly or indirectly from Uru~u:i.y,
which benefit from these bounties or
grants, there shall be coiic ~ted, in ad·
dition to any other duties c ;timated or
determined to be due, countervailing
duties in an amount to be a.scertninf'd
in ai:cordance wilh the above dcclara·
ti on.
·Any merch:mdise subject to the
terms of this order shall be deemed to
ha\•e benefited from a boun.y or grant
i! such bounty or grant has been or
will be credited or bcstowe:d, direcl.ly
or indirectly, upon the manufacture,
production or exportatio11 of such
merchandise.
The liquidation of all t·ntries for
consumption or withdra vals from
war~house for consumptic n of surh
leather wearing apparel ir..por~cd di·
rectly or indir<'ctly frorr. Uruguay
which benefit from these »ounties or
grants and are subject tc the order
shall be .suspended pend! ~g further .
declaration of the net amc·unt of the
bounties or grants paid: De1Josit of the
estimated co·unter\'ailing dt'.t.Y shall be
required at the time of entry for con·
sumplion or withdrawal from warehouse for consumption.
·
Notwithstanding the above. a
"Notice of Waiver of Counter\"ail!ng
Duties" is being published C'oncurrrntly with this order which CO\'Prs leather
wearing apparel from Urur;l:ay subject
to this investi~at'ion in accordance
with section 303<d) of the A•:t. At such
time as the waiver ceases to be effee.'
tive, in whole or in part. a notice will
be published setting forth the deposit
of estimated countervailing duties
which will be required at tue time of
entry, or withdrawlll from warehouse,
for consumption.
The table in § 159.47Cf> of the Customs Regulations <19 CFR !.59.47<f)) is
amended by Inserting arte: the la.st
entry from Uruguay t.he words "Leath·
er wearing apparel" ·in the column
headed "Commodity", the number of
this· Treasury Decision in the column
Uru:~irn.y,

6!?-1: -16 Sll\t.
687, 753. uu stat. 20;;0, :11s1; <t9 ·u.s.c. liG.
lJO:t. 11:;.:~ I.I

Pursuant to

H1•on~anizat 1 r n

Plan No.

:?6 oC HlfiO and 1'r1•:i..;ury L·Pp:trlnwnt

.Ord• r !!Ill 1{1•\i;;ion l!i, M:i.rHt lti. llli8.
tlw prn\'i:.ions of Tr1·~mr .v Dt•p:ut·
nwnt Ont. r No. l!iii.
IM.'d Non•m·
b•·r :.?. l!l:H. and ~ 159.'l'i(d) t.•C tlw Custom:> ltt-i::1lathms 119 Cl•'R 15!l.47<dl),

n,•\

ill:>ofar a.> 11t1•\.. pf'rtain to thl' issuancr.
of.:\ coa11t1•r\':\il1111: duty ordt•r by the
·commi >.-;ion~r or <..:ustoms, are hereby
\\ ain·J.
ROBERT H. MUNDHEIM.
Gt•n1•ral t:ounsrl of the Tre'asury,

MAY 23, 1978.
CFR Doc. 78-15119 Ftl!'CI 5-31-'78; 8:46 amJ
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vailing Duties" was published in the
REGISTER (43 FR 52485). This
decision revoked Treasury Decisions
78-34 and 78-155, in which the Treasury Department waived the impositiott
of countervailing duties on imports of
nonrubber footwear, handbags and
leather wearing apparel from Uruguay.
The revocation of those decisions
was based upon Cl> the determination
by the Treasury that the tanner's subsidy, originally not considered a
bounty or grant, should be considered
countervailable when paid to manufacturers/ exporters of leather products
and <2> information received subsequent to the issuance of the waiver
that leather goods exported from Uruguay were being granted suspension or
forgiveness from, or rebates of, payment of a social security tax. Such forgiveness or rebate is considered countervailable by the Treasury Department. Therefore, it was determined
that nonrubber footwear, handbags
and leather wearing apparel (provided
for, respectively, in items 700.05
through 700.85 inclusive of the Tariff
Schedules of the United States Annotated <TSUSA>, excepting items
700.28, 700.51, to 700.54, and 700.60;
item 706.0820 of the TSUSA; and item
791.76 of the TSUSA>, imported directly or indirectly from Uruguay, if
entered, or withdrawn from warehouse, for consumption, on or after
November 13, 1978 would be subject to
[4810-22-M]
the payment of countervailing duties
CT.D. 79-91]
equal to the net amount of any bounty
or grant estimated to have been be-·
PART 159-LIQUIDATION Of DUTIES
stowed.
At the time the subject waivers were
AGENCY: United States Customs
revoked, inadequate information was
Service, Treasury Department
to the Treasury to permit
ACTION: Revocation of Final Coun- available
the proper quantification of the "net"
tervailing Duty Determination.
amounts of bounties or grants beSUMMARY: This notice is to advise stowed as a result of the social secuthe public that the countervailing rity tax forgiveness and the tanners
duty determination on nonrubber subsidy. Therefore, the liquidation of
footwear, handbags and leather wear- all entries, or withdrawals from·wareing apparel from Uruguay is being re- house, for consumption, of nonrubber
voked. This action is being taken since footwear, handbags and leather wearit has been determined that the Gov-· ing apparel subject to the order were
emment of Uruguay no longer grants suspended. A deposit of the estimated
benefits which are considered to be countervailing duties in the amount of
bounties or grants within the meaning 16 "percent act valorem for nonrubber
of the countervailing duty law upon footwear, 14.4 percent act valorem for
the manufacture, production, or ex- handbags, and 13.3 percent act valorem
partation of these products.
for leather wearing apparel, respecEFFECTIVE DATE: February 16, tively, was required at the time of
entry, or withdrawal from warehouse,
1979.
for consumption.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Information has now been made
CONTACT:
available to the Treasury Department
which has permitted a more accurate
Michael Ready, Technical Branch, calculation of the net amount of the
. U.S. Customs Service, 1301 Constitu- bounty or grant applicable to each of
tion Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. the product areas. With regard to the
20220 (202-566-5492).
social security tax program it has been
.SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: determined that deferrals of cei::tain
On November 13, 1978, a notice of ll.OCial security taxes were granted to
"Revocation of Waivers of Counter- d>.anufacturers of leather products and
FEDERAL
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several other product sectors covered ceed with liquidation of all entries of
by these orders for 1978. It has also nonrubber footwear, handbags and
been determined. however, that the leather wearing apparel from Uruguay
deferral was in effect for one year entered, or withdrawn from wa.reonly and applied to only 1978 social se- house, for consumption on or after Nocurity taxes. The deferral program vember 13. 1978, the effective date of
was eliminated at the end of 1978 and the "Revocation of Waivers of Counrepayment of the taxes deferred in 1:.t-.rvailing Duties," and before Febru·
1978 was required. Therefore, for all ary 16, 1979, in accordance with the
nonrubber footwear, handbags and instructions that follow.
The revocation of these determinaleather wearing apparel exported from
Uruguay to the United States on or tions will be contingent upon the subafter January 10, 1979, the social secu· mission to the Treasury· Department
rtty tax program has not been consid- of certifications on a quarteriy basis
ered in the calculation of the "net" by the Government of Uruguai;· that
amount· of the bounty or grant be- the export tax is being assessed in the
stowed Also on January 10, 1979, the appropriate amounts.
BaseduponanalymoftheinformaGovernment of Uruguay eliminated
the payment of the tanner's subsidy tion provided, a net bounty or ·grant
on all of the leather products covered was determined to exist in the followby this investigation when exported to ing amounts for goods entered, or
the United States. The Treasury De- withdrawn from warehouse for conpartment has thus adjusted the net sumption on or after November 11.
amount of the bounty or grant appli- 1978 and which were exported from
cable to nonrubber footwear, hand- Uruguay before January 10. 19'19: <1>
bags and leather wearing apparel ex- Boots with leather uppers and leather
ported to the United States from Uru· soles-13.676 percent; <2> Boots with
guay on or after January 10, 1979.
leather uppers and non-leather solesUpon the elimina.tion of the tanner's 10.676 percent; .<3> Shoes with rubber
subsidy on exports to the U.S., howev- soles and leather uppers, braided,
er, the tanners subsidy for shipments made of strips, hemstitched or perfoto third countries was doubled It is rated; shoes with artificial plastic soles
.the position of the Treasury Depart. and cow leather closed uppers, excludment that while-the doubling of the ing boots-9.639 percent; <4> Shoes.
tanners subsidy on exports to third other-10.699 percent; <5> handbagscountries cleariy creates a distortion a:s percent; C6> leather wearing apparin international trade, no remedy is el-11.845 percent. Included in those
available to this action within the amounts is a figure for the tanners
limits of the countervailing duty law. subsidy in effect during that period
It is possible that a more appropriate With regard to items exported to the
remedy to this sort of distortion is U.S. during this period which did not
available through other sections of the benefit from the payment of the tan·
ners subsidy due to their manufacture
U.S. tariff and trade laws.
Finally, it has been determined that out of imported tanned leather, the
the Government of Uruguay. has im· countervailing duty collected· will be
posed an export tax on all nonrubber reduced by the amount of the applicafootwear, handbags and leather wear- ble tanners subsidy on the presentaing apparel exported to the United tion of appropriate documentation to
St.ates on or after February 16, 1979 in Customs authorities that the imported
an amount equal to the net amount of leather product is made of non-Uruthe bounty or grant remaining after guayan leather.
the elimination of the tanners subsidy
With respect to nonrubber footwear,
and social security taX deferral. Ac- handbags and leather wearing apparel
cordingly, it has been determined that exported from Uruguay to the United
a bounty or grant within the meaning States on or after January 10, 1971
of section 303 of the Tariff Act of and before February 18. 1979. the fol·
1930, as amended Cl9 U.S.C. 1303) is no lowing net amounts of bounties or
longer being paid or bestowed upon grants wer'e determined to exist and
the mantifacture, production or expor- countervailing duties in those amounts
tation of nonrubber footwear, hand· will be applied: <l> all leather bootsbags and leather wearing apparel from 6.43 percent; <2> shoes with rubber
Uruguay exported to the United soles and leather . uppers, braided,
States on or after February 16, 1979.
made of strips, hemstitched or perfoAccordingly, T.D.'s 78-32, 78-33 and rated; shoes with artificial plastic soles
78-154 are hereby revoked with re· and cow leather closed uppers, excludspect to all entries of nonrubber foot- ing boots-5.37 percent; <3> shoes,·
wear, handbags and leather wearing other-6.43 percent; C4) handbagsapparel from Uruguay exported on or 4.329 percent; C5> leather wearing ap.
after February 16, 1979. Customs offi· parel-3.687 percent.
cers will be instructed to proceed with
For nonrubber footwear, handbags
liquidation of all such entries without and leather wearing apparel exported
regard to countervailing duties. Cus- on or after February 16, 1979, countertoms officers ~'ill be instructed to pro- vailing duties will not be Imposed The
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table in section 159.47Cf> of the Cus·
toms Regulations Cl9 CFR 159.47<f» is
amended by deleting under the commodity headings for Uruguay the
words ··nonrubber footwear'", "leather
handbags", and "leather wearing apparel", respectivel}·; from the column
beaded "Treasury Decision" the numbers "78-32", "78-33", and "78-154",
respectively; and the words "Bountydeclared-ra.te" in the column headed
"Action", respectively.
Pursuant to Reorganization Plan No.
26 of 1950 and Treasury Department
Order 190 CRevision 15), March 16,
19'18, the pro\'isions of Treasury Department Order 165, Revised, November 2, 1954. and section 159.47 of the
CustoD".S Regulations Cl9 CFR 159.47),
insofar as they pertain to the issuance
"of a revocation order by the Commissioner of Customs, are hereby waived.
<R.S. 251, as amended, secs. 303, 624, 46
Stat. 68'1, '159, 88 Stat. 2051, 2052; 19 U.S.C.
86, 1303, u amended, 1624>.

Dated: March 15, 1979.
ROBERT H. MUNDHEilll,

Generol"Counsel
of/he Treasury.
lPR Doc. 79-8757 Filed 3-21-79; 8:45 am]

Federal Register, March 22, 1979
(44 F.R. 17485)
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Leather Wearing Apparel From
Uruguay; lnlttatlon of Countervailing
Duty Investigation

AGENCY: International Trade
Administration. Department of
·
Commerce.
ACTION:'Initiation of countervailing duty
investigation.
SUMMARY: With this notice we inform
the public that we are initiating a
countervailing duty investigation in
order to determine whether or not the
Government Qf Uruguay has given
·
benefits which constitute bounties or
grants within the meaning of the _
countervailing duty Jaw on the
manufacture, production or exportation
of leather wearing apparel. Unless we
extend this investigation, we will make
a preliminary determination not later
than January 9, 1981.. . ~
EFFECTIVE DATE: November 12, 1980.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Miguel Pardo deZela, Import
Administration Specialist, Office of
Investigations, International Trade
Administration. Department of
Commerce, Washington, D.C. 20230,
(202) 377-5050.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Oil
October 15. 1980, Ralph Edwards
Sportswear, fuc., Cape.Girardeau,
Missouri, filed a petjtion in proper form
with the Departme~t of Commerce (the
Department), alleging that the
Government of Uruguay provides to
manufacturers. producers or exporters
of leather wearing apparel certain
benefits. which are subsidies within the
. meaning of section 701, Trade
Agreements Act of 1979" (93 Stat. 151, 19
. U.S.C. 1671} (hereinafter referred to as
·"the Tariff Act':). The merchandise .
covered by this irivestigation is leather
wearing apparel provided for in item
number 791.76 of the· Tariff Schedules of
the United States.
The petitioner alleges that the
Government of Uruguay provides
subsidies in the form of an export
rebate, an income tax exemption for
export income; preferential financing for
exports, a social security tax deferral
and a tanner's compensation.
Petitioner has also alleged that critical
circumstances exist within the meaning
of section 703(e) of the Tariff Act (93
Stat.154.19 U.S.C. 1671(e)) by reason-of
massive imports over a relatively short
period of time.
v

Leather wearing apparel from
Uruguay was the subject of an earlier
countervailing duty investigation. The
Treasury Department made a final
determination concluding that
investigation on January 30, 1978 (43 FR
3974). (Prior to January 1, 1980, the
Treasury Department had responsibility
for administering the countervailing .
duty law. With respect to the transfer of
authority for the administration of the
countervailing duty law to the
Department of Commerce, see
Reorganization Plan No. 3of1979, 44 FR
69273.) The Treasury Department
deterinined in that investigation that the
Government of Uruguay provided
subsidies. with respect to the
manufacture, production, or exportation
of leather wearing apparel from
Uruguay. The Treasury Department,
however, revoked this positive
determination on March 22, 1979 (44 FR
17485) based on-elimination of a
tanner's subsidy and a social security
tax deferral and the enactment of an
export tax in an "amount equal to the
remaining subsidy. The petitioner, Ralph
Edwards- Sportswear Inc.• however,
alleges that the offset of indirect taxes
which Treasury permitted in the earlier
investigation is inconsistent with the
Administrative Guidelines (19 CFR 355,
Annex 1, para. 2, 45 FR 4949} published
by the Department for determining when
the payment of a lump sum calculated
and identified as a non-excessive rebate of an indirect tax on an exported
product or its components is not a
subsidy. The Department applied these
guidelines most recently in the ·investigations involving textiles and · ·
textile mill produCts (45 FR 55502} and
certain iron metal fasteners from India
(45 FR 64611}. The petitjoner also alleges
that Urugu~y has revoked the export tax
and has reinstated the subsidy programs
which were the subject of the previous
countervailing duty investigation.
In light of the above, I hereby
.
determine that the Department should
initiate an investigation to determine
whether or not the Government of
Uruguay provides subsidies on the
production, manufacture or export of
leather wearing apparel. Since there is
evidence that circumstances regarding
Uruguayan export incentives have
_
changed subsequent to revocation of the
previous affirmative determination, we
will inclu~e in the present investigation all export programs previously
investigated and any qew export
programs w~ich may have become
effective since the previous
investigation.
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Pursuant to section 702(d) of the Tariff
Ac:t (93 Stat. 152, 19 U.S.C. 1 fl71rt( d)J the
Department is notifying the U.S.
International Trade Commission (ITC)
and providing it with a copy of the
information on which I based this
deiermination to initiate an
investi;.<ation. The International Trade
Administration will make available to
the ITC all nonprivileged and
nonconfidential information in its files.
The International Trade Administration
will make available to the ITC all
privileged and confidential information
in the files. provided the ITC confirms
that it will not disclose such information
either publicly or under an
administrative protective order without
the written consent of the Deputy
Assistant Secretary for Import
Administration.
Pursuant to section 703(a) of the Tariff
Act. as amended (93 Stat. 152. 19 U.S.C.
• 1171 b( a)). the ITC will determine. no
:. ter than December l, 1980. whether
there is a reasonable indication that an
inrl11strv in the United States is
materi~lly injured, or threatened with
material injury, by reason of imports of
leather wearing apparel from Uruguay.
If that determination is negative. the
International Trade Administration will
terminate this investigation and will
publish no further notice. Otherwise. the
investigation will proceed to its
conclusion.
If the ITC determination is
affirmative. pursuant to section 703(b) of
the Tariff Act, as amended (93 Stat. 153,
19 U.S.C. 1671b(b)}, the Department will
issue a preliminary determination as to
whether or not there is a reasonable
basis to believe or suspect that a
subsidy is being paid or. bestowed on
leather wearing apparel from Uruguay
not later than January. 9, 1981, unless the
investigation is otherwise extended.
[Sec. 702(b) of the Act (93 Stat. 152. 19 U.S.C,
1671a(bJJ)
John D. Greenwald,

Deputy Assistant Secretary for Import
Administration.
November 5, 1980.
[FR Doc. 80-35107 Filed

11-1~

8:45 amt

Bili ING CODE 3510-25-M

Federal Register, November 12, 1980
(45 F.R. 74743-44)

